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SOIL SURVEY· OF TREMPEALEAU COUNTY, 
WISCONSIN 

lIT" J. EDWARDS, in Charge, E. H. BAlLEY, ud W. J. GBIB, United States Departmestt .. of Aarle1lJtare, and J. F. FUDGE, BUREL BU'I'IIAN, ud HAROLD COOK, � . Wilconsin GeoJol(ieaJ IIDd Natunl .......,. Surn), 
• 

COUNTY SURVEYED 

Trempealeau County is in t�e �est-cent�al part: �f .Wi�coI,lsin 
about 125 miles north of the IllinOIS State hne. MISSISSIPPI Rrver 
forms the southwestern boundary and Black River the southeastern. 
The area of the county is 745 square miles, or 476,800 acres. 

The central and southern parts of Trempealeau County, .w�th. th� 
exception of the streaJ?l bottoms a�d the terraces .of. MIS�lSSlPI?l River, range from rollmg to very hilly. Local varlatIOns m altI
tuderaonge from 100 to 500 feet. In the 
northern part of the county the variation 
in elevation is not so great, slopes are not 
so steep, and a gently rolling or rolling 
relief predominates. The extreme southern part of the county is a level or gently 
undulating �lain covering �n �rea of about 
45 square mIles. The plam lS broken by 
an isolated "island," or· outlier of the 
upland, which lies directly west of the town of Trempealeau. This islandlike 
area, including about 2 square miles, 's 
rugged and steep, rising to an elevation 
of about 500 feet above the Mississippi 
River bottOms. 

The main upland of the county rises FlOURS 1.-Sketch map show. 
rather.' abruptly from the north edge of ing location of Trempealeau County.· Wis. the Mississippi River terrace and extends 
northward to the central part of the county where the Trempealeau 
River Valley crosses the county from east to west. North of the 
Trempealeau River Valley is a smaller area of rolling upland similar 
to that south of the river. These hilly or rolling sections of the 
CQunty are completely dissected by the drainage systems. The val-

. leysare. well developed, the ridges are narrow, and the intervening 
valley slopes and lower ridges have a rolling surface . .. The dolomitic limestone ridges south of Arcadia reach the high
est elevations and have the steepest relief found within the county. These ridges are somewhat wider than those. in the remainder of 
the county; the upper 150 feet of the slopes are very steep and the 
valleys �re comparatively narrow. The maximq.m elevatIOn of the 
limestone ridges ahove the adjacent valleys is about 400 feet, whereas throughQut the rest of the rolling. upland area the elevation is about 250 feet. The northern part of the county, particularly the north
eastern corner, has for the most part a gently rolling or undulating 

66126-32-1 1 

. .  
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relief, the elevation in few places being more than 140 feet aJ:>ove 
the valley and for the most part less than 80 feet. The land im
mediately north of the Bu:ffalo River Valley becomes more rolling, 
and the elevation increases to 180 or 200 feet. 

The following elevations above sea level of various points through
out the county illustrate the local relief: Trempealeau, on Mississippi 
River, 692 feet; 1 Centerville, on the Mississippi River terrace, 738 
feet; Arcadia Ri�ge School, which represents the average elevation 

, of the lImestone rIdges, 1,281 feet; Fargness Church, 6 miles south of 
Whitehall, representing the average elevation of the lower ridges, 
'1,090 feet ; Arcadia, in the Trempealeau River Valley at the west 
edge of the county, 744 feet; Whitehall, in the Trempealeau River 
Valley in the central part of the county, 819 feet; Eleva, in the Buf
falo River Valley in the northwest part of the county, 871£eet; and 
Osseo, in the Buffalo River Valley in the northeast part of the 
county, 959 feet. 

Trempealeau County is completely dissected by a well-developed 
drainage system. On the whole the divides are comparatively hIgh, 
giving good fall to the smaller tributary and headwater streams. 
The only areas not well drained are the first-bottom lands along some of the larger streams. The largest poorly drained areas occur along 
Trempealeau River, from south of Dodge to Mississippi River, and 
in Tamarack Valley where a peat marsh covers about 4 square miles. 
All the sudace drainage flows directly or indirectly into Mississippi 
River. 

The bottoms of the main stream valleys are rather broad, and well
drained terraces are conspicuous features along many ,of the larger 
streams. The Mississippi River Valley is about 5 miles wide in Trem
pealeau County, Trempealeau River Valley is from three-fourths to 
1 mile wide, and Buffalo!tiver Valley is from one-half to three

"fourths mile wide. Most of the smaller streams have definite valley 
floors ranging from one-fourth to one-half mile in width. The aver
age elevation above sea level of the main streams other than Mis
sissippi River is about 720 feet in the southern part of the county 
and 900 feet in the northern part. ' 

The first settlement in the country now included in Trempealeau County was made in 1685, when Nicholas Perrot established, a trading post. near the present site :of Trempealeau. This post w'as aban
doned about 1732. In 1836 Swiss miSSIOnaries made a ,futile attempt to establish a mission for the purpose of interesting the Indians in 
agriculture. In 1837 the Sioux's claims east of the Mississippi were 
ceded to the United States, and about two years later John Doville, 
an Englishman and the first permanent settler, ,located near the 
present site of Trempealeau. Two or three other English settlers 
located here within the next few 'years and during this period, up to about 1848, a few French traPllers and hunters from Prairie du 
Chien settled in this general vicimty. A post office was establisht-d 
at Trempealeau in 1852. 

Settlement of the interior began about 1850. The first settlement on Beaver Creek was made in 1851, and the first' settlements in the 
vicinities of Ettrick, Arcadia, and Dodge were made in 1855. Settle-

1 Elevations trom United States Geological Survey sheets, 
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mentol the riorthern:part of. the county begu between� 1856 and l�. 
The nU&ge of Osseo was settled abOut 1857 by a 'group of 'seven 
farmers 'Wh� came originally from Ohio. :Most of the earlysettler!l' 
came from southern and southeastern Wisconsin 'and were largelt 
of'. English, and French extraction. Decorah Prairie was: settled 
larIlely by Scotch, who began coming into the area aoout-1853; ," After the earliest settlements were established, northern&nd eastern 
Euro� played' an important part in the development of the 
county. Probably the first Polish people to come were those who 
settled in the vicinity of Dodge in 1862. Another Polish settlement 
was started in Burnside Town at about the same time. The first 
German.settler came into the Trempealeau River Valley in 1857, and 
the first Nor.wegiansettler located in the vicinity of Blair in 1855. 
A;t.t�e. p�sent time pe�ple of Po!ish extraction pred?minate in the 
VICInItIeS of Independence, ArcadIa, and Dodge, and mthe commu
. nities , aro

,

und Pigeon Falls, Whitehall, Blair, Ettrickp;;d' Gales-
�e Norwewans

, 
predominate. People of German, . Ush, and 

IrIsh 'extractIon are scattered over the county. ' ,. ,,'(' ,', 
". Trempealeau Coun� was formed in 1854 from territory formerly 
iDclildedin Buffalo, Jackson, and La Crosse Counties. The seat of 
the' county government was first established at Galesville' but l�ter 
was moved to Whitehall. According to the United States census for 
1930· the population of the countY is 23,910, all classed as rural; and 
the density of population is 32 pel"SOns to the square mile. ' . 

There are no cities within the county. The towns and villages 
serv� 'as business centers and shipping points for the farm produce. 
The Green Bay & Western Railroad, the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omalia Railway, the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Rail
road, �nd the Chicago & North Western Railway afford good access to 
distant markets. A small proportion of the produce is consumed in 
the towns, but most' of it is shipped to the large market centers. Livestook is shipped mainly to Chicago and a small amount is marketed in Milwaukee, Eau Claire, St. Paul, Minn., and Winona, Minn. Milk products, such as butter," condensed milk, and a very small 
amount of cheese, are shipped to the -large market centers. 

The highway system of the county is extensive and well main
t&;ined. 4- .netwo�k of patrolled State 1;tig�ways, most of which are surfaced WIth gravel, connect all the prInCIpal towns, and many l� 
impo�nt highway's, main�ained an.d patrolled by the count y, ' render 
practICally all sectIOns eaSIly acceSSIble. ' 

CLIMATE 
The climate of Trempealeau County is characterized by compara

tiVely long, severe winters and short , warm summers. seasonal va
riationiin temperature are· wide, the winter temperatur� ranging 
from 60°F. to -490 and the SUlllUler temperatures rangm� � 80,°, to 1-050•. Temperatures below. tero occur very frequently ilutmg 
the winter. The colder periods generally last two or three dayslWd. 
are followed by periods of gradually rising temperature. ,Bot 
spells are almoSt invariably experienced during the summer,' but are-
seldom of more than a few days' dura.tion� , 

� Sou sUrvey rellf>rts are dated as of the )'ear 1n wh,ieh thefteld work wasoomPleted.. 
Later ceusuBfigUre8 are given whenever poialble. 
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.. The a.veragefrost,.f:r;efl'$8ason in ·.di1ferentpartsof the county 
ranges frOlJl laO to- 160, da,S',.·being.mortest in the nOl'tbel'Ii patt. 
In the southern part of.tb.e CQunty·tbe'frost,-ff,ee season is ,practically 
the same as i.n thesout�etn' pJl.lt of the �tate. The "len� of the 
f�st-fr� perIodalst> vanes Wlththe elevatIOn, frost occurnng sooner 
in the low, ,narrOw, valleys, than on' the higher ridges. Frost" has 
been known to QCcuras late. as June 12 and as early as August 21. 
� some seasons corn throughout the county is frosted, ,before it 
reaches maturity. ' .' " " ' 

• The rainfall is well distributed forctop production. In genenl, 
frequent sh9wersocour during the spring and early summer.' Dur
ing harvest season the actual rainfall is nearly as great 8,8 in the 
spring, but it occurs less frequently and as thunderstorms; and,.ow
ing �

,
�his and t? a hig,' he, r ,ra�e of evaporati?n, a,' c,',omparatively drieJ!, 

(lolldition prevaIls. Fall rams are well dIstributed ,and generally 
le�ve the soil in, a moist condition for spring planting. ,,' 

,Go04..water is available in nearly all parts of the county, though 
on the higher ridges it is often necessary to drill to considerable 
d.epth. Although some of the land along the larger, strea.ms' is 
periodically overflowed, swatnps are not Common, and 'healthful 
atmospherIC conditions prevail throughout the county. ' 

The climatic data in Table l are summarized from the records of 
the Weather Bureau station at Whitehall and are representative of 
average conditions in Trempealeau County. ' 

T4BLE 1.-N01"1'/UU monthZy, seaBonaZ, and amwaZ t6f1llJ)erature _If PJ:'6OipUa.t� at Whiteha,u 

Month 
Mean 

[Elevation, 675 feet] 

Temperature ' 

Absol�te Absolute :a� minimum Mean 

Preclpltatli:m 

Total 
am<lunt 
for the 
driest 

(r=) 

Total 
amount for the w!'ttest 

year (1003) 

Snow, average depth 
-�------- I --- ,----,-- --- ------ ---

Inchu Inchu OF. of. 0 F. ImAu Incll,. 1.31 1.00 DeCember______________________ 19. 7 58 -33 0. 84 8. S 
1.10 1.00 .114 .35 �_=�::::::::::==:=:=:=====: ' �U � :1: .22 10,4 

___ ,. ___ .�--�I--�-�--��---�-,-8.-0 
3.35 2.66 .Wlnter.__________________ 16.1 60 -49 2.41 26.7 

March.. ••• _______ .______________ 30.7 85 -25 2.17 7.4 1.71 .20 2.34 
tt:------========================r-_ �:�_)� � ____ ! ___ -I-_i_J_�+-......:. _2. .. _� Spring •• ________ •••• ___ .__ 44. 8 , 93 ==-=2""5=\=;===.I===I=",,lJ.=· 00=1===1=0=,1 

3.40 4.22 2. 74 

6.34 8.27 
JUJIII.. •• __________________ .______ 66.1 100 30 4.17 4.40 ' 2.4& .0 �U8C:::::::::::::::::::::=: __ l� _ ,t&1._-� Ui _�!!,.. �!_� 

"SUDlIller .. -_c---__________ 68.0 � 30 11: ()Ii 8.89 1�48 .0 

��:::::::::::::::::::::: :�:� 'n 1� �:� �� It� :� �ber •••• ___ ._c __ • __ .______ 3lI; 5 76 -20 1.40 ; 88 .17 4.1 
, ' 1---.,-1---,.-,..,.----'- ------1-- --- -----:--pan.� .. _._._._.__________ 47.9 99 -20 J.M ' 11;98 13,,48 �8 

year_____________________ 44.2' 1015 -49 30.21 2&86 ti.82 41.6 
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AGRICUl.TURE 
"The development of agricl!ltur� in Trempealeal! County has pro

gres�d defillltely and steadily- Slllce 1880. Prevlous .tothat time, 
grain farming was the main llldustry and wheat was the principal 
crop. The development of available markets for dairy and live
stock products, the adaptation of this region and the aptitude of 
the peoP.le fO. r dairyin

. 
g, and probably, in part, the

. 
invasi

.
on of the 

chinch bug and wheat rust, which gradually reduced yields, caused 
a change from the production of grain for market to production 

. of feed for livestock. During the decade following 1880 the wheat 
a.creag-e fell off sharply despite the fact that the acreage of improved 
land lllcreased 15 per cent. During the same period the productioll 
of feed crops, particularly corn, oats, and haYl increased rapidly. 
The data in Tables 2 and 3 indicate the trend of agricultural_devel
opment in the county during the last 50 years. 

, 

TABLE 2.-Number of fUtrmS, farm area8, ana tenaflC1j in Trempealeau CQunty, 
Wi8_, in census years -

Year 
Area of Average Improved Owner· I Tenant-

Farms county size of land in operated · opemted 
in farms farms farms farms farms 

-----,---------- 1 --- --- ------ -_.---

l8So __ c ___________________________________ _ l89O _______________________________ -_____ --
1000 _______ , _. ____________________________ _ 
1910 __ .-___ • _. _____ • ______________________ _ 

�===== = =�======== = = = = == == = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 

Number 2,459 
2,676 
3,138 
3,008 
3,138 
3,051 

Per cent 
78. 7 
83.1 
95.7 
94.2 
00.4 
92.8 

AeJ"u Pn cent Per cent 
1153. 0 47. 0 91). 5 149.0 61.li · 88.6 

146.9 55.3 1 89.3 
150.0 57.8 86.5 

m: � _____ ���_ �: � 

Pn ce"nt 
4.6 11.4 
9.7 13.3 16.9 20.2 ; 

TABLE 3 . ....;..Acreage in principal crops in Trempealeau County, in statea year, 

Crop 1879 1889 1899 1909 1 91 9 '1929 
--'----'--'---------- 1--- --- --- --- --- ---

Corn ______ "_______________________________ 13,728 24,193 O&ls_" _________ . __________ .-_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___ _ 19, 1i39 46, 726 
Wbeat____________________________________ .72, 738 14,740 Ry& __ "_c__________________________________ 1,12li 4,390 
llarley __________ ____ __ ____ __ _ _ _ ___ _ _____ _ _ 2,889 1,344 
Hay ______________ , __________________ -_ __ __ 28, 409 52, 585 Alf&lfa , ____________________________ - -____ - --________ --_______ _ 
l'otatoes__________________________________ __________ 1,781 Tobacco _____________ -- --_ ---- ---- -----_ --_ I 9 1 

23,934 
76,009 
17,677 

5,898 
3, 823 

54, 707 
7 

2, 405 
1 

. 

21, 638 
67,325 

8,183 
8,880 

18,146 
00, 150 

3 
1,717 

li20 

2O,lli3 15,417 61,324. li2, � 
27,383 4,299 
12, 379 3, li83 10, 334 8, 409 
00,419 66;693 

67 _________ _ 
1, 852 _________ _ 

Oli3 _________ _ 

, Included in hay. , Preliminary figures, subject to oorrection. 

The value of agricultural products in 1919 is given in Table 4. 
Comparable figures are not available for 1929. 

TABLII 4.-Value of agricultural products by classes in Trempealeau Countg, 
Wis., in 1919 

Crop Value 
c��-------... ----___________ $4,li39,906. Other Il84m 8Ild .. !!e8d___________ 341,247 
Hky and fOrage ____ "_____________ 2, 779, 331 
Vogetabljls .. ____________________ 528, 002 

Livestock products 

Domestic annnals __________ • __ �_. ____________ _ 
Dairy products, excluding home use __________ _ Poultry and eggs _____________________________ _ 
W DOl-_", ___ -----___ -- ---___ -_. __ � ___ -__________ _ 

Value 

$1, 461,32a 2, 631,748 
604,997 66,. Fruita and nuts_________________ 90,492 All otner·ewJlS ________ ,_________ 275,364 TotaL ______ "" __________ c __ .____________ 4, 7� 6119 1----1 Tots! agricultural products�___________________ 13,309, II6D 

Total_____________________ 8,555, 301 
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, Even after the cropping system for the furtherance, of livestock 
farming was well established. a gradual change in cropS and their 
relative acreage continued. �he corri' acreage has had' a tendency 
to decrease, whereas the acreages of oats and hay <have increased 
somewhat. Hay' cropS, which were previously largely nonlegumi
nous, are steadily being displaced by leguminous crops. Tlie in
crease of the alfalfa acreage is particularly noticeable. During re
cent years, a marked development of supplementary cash crops has 
taken place, chief among which are peas for canning, cucumbers 
for pickling, and tobacco., ' 

< ' 

Agricultural crops and practices at the :p,resent time vary slightly 
in different parts of the county. In the hillier parts, the farms are 
larger and a smaller proportIOn of the land is cleared. In some 
of the hilliest parts dairying is the' only farm' enterprise carried 
on, whereas in other parts of the very hilly sections dairying com
bined with sheep raising is practiced. ,Cash crops are more com
monly grown in the less hilly areas. Crop rotation and systematic 
fertilization are also more commonly practiced in the smoother 
sections. 

On the whole, dairyIng is the chief industry, supplemented by 
hog, sheep1 or poultry raising and one or more cash crops. The 
mam breedS of dairy cattle are Guernsey and Holstein. According 
to the Wisconsin BIennial Crop and Livestock Review, there were 
36,000 milk, cows in the county on January 1, 1926, and 176,400,000 pounds of milk were produced during the preceding year. Most 
of the milk is used in the manufacture of butter. A condensary at 
OSseo affords a market for part of the milk in that vicinity. A 
very small quantity of milk is used for the manufacture of American 
cheese. Two community factories, o�e at Norden, Buffalo County, 
and the other in sec. 7, T. 23 N., R. 9 W., Trempealeau County, afford 
limited facilities for cheese pI:oduction. A few hogs are raised on practically all farms. Most of the pigs 
are farrowed in the spring, fed during the summer on skim milk, 
some grain, and pasture, and fattened during the fall and early 
winter on s-rains, particularl� corn. The� are then shipped to the 
large packmg centers of Chicago and MIlwaukee, and a few are 
sent to Eau Claire. The number of hogs in Trempealeau County, 
January 1, 1926, was about 35,000. The main ·breeds raised are 
Poland China, Duroc-Jersey, and Chester White. , 

Sheep raising is not so widespread as are cattle and h()g produc
tion but is common in some sections, especially in the hilly parts 
of the county where much of the land is better adapted to grazing 
than to cultIvation. Sheep are raised both for mutton and wool. 
On January 1, 1926, there were 17,800 sheep in Trempealeau County. 

Poultry and eggs are produced on practically all farms. ,Single
combed White Leghorn, Barred Plymouth Rock, and White Wyan
dotte are the most popular breeds of chickens. Some geese, ducks, 
and turkeys are raised for market. The poultry is marketed alive 
and is handled in part by local retail dealers but largely, through 
private poult!y shippers. Most of the eggs produced' are handled 
by local r�tall dealers .. The va�ue of poultry and eggs so!d each 
year has mcreased rapIdly durmg the 'last, two decades; In fact, 
more rapidly than has the value of dairy products. 
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Subsistence crops, or the crops used or consumed on the farm, 

occupy about 92 per cent of the cropped a.ereage; cash crops, or the 
crops grown to be sold, occupy the remainder. Oats are the most 
important subsistence crop. They are grown on practically every 
farm but are more predominant in the more rolling part of the up
lands where erosion makes it inadvisable to grow corn for grain. 
Oats are particularly well adapted to the heavy-textured light-colored 
soils�"Such as the Boone, Clinton, Dubuque, and Bertrand silt loams. 
When grown on the dark-colored soils they have a tendency to lodge 
before maturity. Oats are grown principally as feed for cattle and 
horses. They are used extensively as a nurse crop for the hay-crop 
s�ding but are not considered so good for this purpose as barley, rye, 
or wheat. The average yield in 1925 was 37.1 bushels to the acre . 

Hay ranks second in importance among the subsistence crops. . It 
is grown on practically all types of soil except the fine sands. Red 
clover and alfalfa, however, �re not grown on the poorly drained 
soils. The hay crop, like the oat crop, is of greatest import/tnce in 
the hilly sections where the possible acreage of corn is small. In these areas hay is commonly grown on the same field for three or 
four years in succession. On the gently rolling uplands and the 
terrace soils, it is more commonly ,grown in rotation with other crops. 
Mi1ted timothy and clover (medium red and alsike) is the most 
common hay crop on the poorly drained areas of the Waukesha and 
Bertrand silt loams and the better-drained areas of the Genesee and Wabash silt loams. Of the emergency hay crops, mixed· field peas and oats, Sudan grass, Billion Dollar grass, and soybeans are the most 
common, all of which produce well under conditions that are favor
able to oats. Of these four crops, soybeans are probably the best suited to the sandy soils. The hay crops are utilized as feed for 
cattle, horses, and sheep, timothy being favored for horses and the 
leguminous hays for dairy cattle. Corn, though limited in acreage possibilities by the lar�e amount 
of rolling and steep land, ranks third in acreage and is an Important 
crop both for forage and grain. It is most successfully grown on the deep silt loams of the Clinton, Bertrand, and Waukesha series,' but proauces very good yields on the lighter-textured soils and soils of the 
Boone series, with the exception of the fine sand types. Dubuque silt loam is not well suited to corn production, owing to its shallow 
heavy clay subsoil. In the rolling sections of the county, the better
drained areas of the Wabash and Genesee silt loams are used to a 
great extent for the production of corn. The grain is fed largely to 
hogs and to some extent to dairy cattle, horses, and sheep . More than 
half the corn grown is utilized as silage, which is fed mainly to dairy cattle. 

Barley, although occupying a smaller acreage than wheat, is next 
to corn in importance as a subsistence crop. It is grown primarily as a grain· feed for hogs and dairy cattle, and is also a good nurse crop for clover and alfalfa seedings. This crop gives better average 
yields over a number of yeaTS on the light-colored heavy soils than 
on the dark-colored soils, as its tendency to lodge is even greater than that of oats. On sandy soils, barley appears to do better than oats. 
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Bye is an important crop ' on the sandy, soils, being, better suited 
to these soils than any other grain crop. Probably 90 ,pm: cent of 
the rye is sown ,  on the fine sandy loam, sandy loam, and fine sand 
soils. This crop is sown in the fall and is generall� ready to be har
vested before the hottest part of the summer. It IS used mostly as 
hog and cattle feed, being fed mixed with the more, bulky grains, 
particularly oats. 

Wheat ranks fourth in total acreage. It is largely a cashc;. crop 
but some of it, especially the poorest quality grain, is used as feed 

, for livestock. Winter wheat occupies about three-fifths of the wheat 
a�reage and spring wheat about two-fifths. In �rempealea.u. County, 
wmter wheat seems to produce the better gram. Wheat 18 grown 
to a large extent on the steep phases of' the Clinton and Boone silt 
loams, but it is also grown Qn the other heavy-textured well-drained 
soils of the uplands and terraces. 

Peas for canning are one of the most important cash crops of the 
county. Because they must be grown within 6 or 7 miles of the 
canning factories, the production of this crop is somewhat localized. 
Canning factories are located at Galesville! Blair, and Osseo, conse
quently practically all the peas for cannmg are produced in the 
eastern and south-central parts of the county. The acreage devoted 
to peas has become fairly well stabilized. The crop is grown prin
cipally on the level or gently rolling well-drained silt loam soils, 
the Bertrand, Trempealeau, and Clinton silt loams probably. being 
the most desirable soils for peas. The crol? is purchased by contract 
and handled by the local canning companIes. The forage, which is 
stacked at the viners, is generally retained by the respective farmers 
and hauled back to the farms for cattle feed during late fall or 
early winter. Peas are very commonly Used' as a nurse crop for 
clover and alfalfa. 

Tobacco, although occlipying not much more than one-fourth as 
large an acreage as peas in 1925, slightly exceeded the pea crop in 
value. Most.o1 the tobacco is grown in the northern half of the 
county, mainly in patches ranging from one-half to 2 acres in size 
and generally on the deep well-drained heavy soils of the vallevs. 
The Clinton, Waukesha, and Bertrand silt loams are the best to
bacco soils in the county. However, good tobacco is produced on 
some of the sandier soils and also on Boone silt loam. On all soils, 
heavy applications of barnyard manure are used. The cr.op is sold 
either through the local tobacco pool or to private buyers. 

The production of cucumbers ,for pickling is an importi!J,nt farm 
industry. As in the production ,of peas for canning, the producing areas are limited by the location of the factories. Salting stations 
for the pickles are located at Galesville, Blair, Arcadia, Indepen
dence, Whitehall, Eleva, Strum, and Osseo. Cucumbers are generally 
grown on sandy soils the Boone and Bertrand fine sandy looms being the most fav.ored. Some cucumbers are produced on the fine sand soils, and good yields are generally obtained on the well-drained silt loam soils. The salting stations are operated by. private companies who contract for the crop at the time of planting. ; 
, Buckwheat is grown to soine extent, particularly in the northern part of the county. It is frequently ' sown as a catch crop alter 

, .. 
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some other. crop has failed early in the MUOn. It may be groWn 
oa any soil except the fine··sanda and the JJOOriy drained soils. The ·cloveNieed· crop, particularly red-C'ImV seed, varies in acre-
age�d yield from year to yea.r� the possibility of a crop depending 
conmderably on weather conditions. Bed�ver se ed 18 harvestea 
from the second crop of the season, and the yield ranges from lto 
2 bushels to the acre. -

. Soybeanfil are grown to a small extent for forage. They are eithel' 
broadcast, drilled in rows from 32 to 36 inches apart, or drilled or 
cheeked with corn for silage. They are well adapted to most of the 
well-drained soils but appear to do best on the loams and sandy 
l()l.lQS; Inoculation of the seed is in general practice. 

I. Apples are grown for household purposes throughout most; ,of the 
county except on the sandier Soils. A few commercial orchards are 
located in the valley of Little Tamarack Creek. The upland soils, Clinton silt loam and Boone silt loam, are best suited to the produc-
tion of this fruit. . 

P()tatoes and strawberries are produced in nearly all gardens, 
mainly for home consumption. Jlotatoes are grown to a smaH 
extent on a commercial scale, particularly in the vicinity of Pine 
Creek. The surplus crop is marketed in Winona, Minn. This crop 
is grown both on the sandy loams and the silt loams, the sandy 
loams being preferred for the early varieties and the heavier soils for the later varieties. A few strawberries are marketed, but very few are sold outside the county. . Methods of farming and the crops grown are influenced to a 
marbd extent by the relief. In sections of the county where the 
steep or ro'li� upland soils predoinin�te, a very sman acreage is 
devoted to cultlVated crops. Small graIn, hay, and pasture grasses 
are the main sources of feed, and dairying and sheep raising are the 
Diostcommon farm enterprises. In the less rolling sections, a greater 
acreage is in cultivated crops and a greater diversity of cash crops 
is practiced. Here crop rotation is more diligently followed, and 

. fertilization of the several fields is more nearly equali�d. 
The advisability or advantage of growing certain crops on particular soils is recognized to a noticeable degree. The smoother-surfaced loams and silt loams are preferred' for corn. This crop is 

particnlarl:y favored for the.better-drained areas of the Wabash and 
Genesee SOlIs. Because of lts shallow surface SOlI and heavy-textured clay subsoil, very little Dubuqu.e silt loam is planted to corn. 
Alfalfa is grown mostly on the well-drained loam and silt loam 
. soils, and there is a comparatively large acreage on Dubuque silt 
l�m. Mixed timothy and alsike are- well adapted to the imperfectly 

'. drained tillable areas of soil. Barley and oats, because of their 
• inclination to lodge, are seldom grown on the fertile, well-drained 

areas of Wabash s.nd Genesee silt loams. Rye and cucumbers are 
. generally grown on the fine sandy loam and sandy soils, and apples 
are almost invariably �wn on the rolling upland a.reas of Boone 
silt loam and Clinton silt loam. 
. Cultivation of the land is primarily inlluenced by the topographic 

- !eatures, very little cultivation being done in are.as where the �lope 
IS more than 14 per cent. The UnIversal practice, however, 18 to 

00126-32--2 
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plow the ground previous to planting or sowing on _ both the steep 
and the smoother areas. Most of the plowing is done during the 
fall, after which the ground is left until sowing or planting time 
in the spring, when it is harrowed with disk or spring-toothed har
rows in preparation for seeding. Small grains are generally drilled 
although some are broadcast. Grass se� is sown with some of the 

. small grain for the following year's hay crop. Wheat, barley, rye, 
and peas for canning are the favorite nurse crops but oats are used 
by many farmers. Corn is generally checkrowed when grown for 
grain and drilled when grown for silage. After the corn is planted 
the field is generally lightly harrowed with a spike-toothed harrow, 
or " blind cultivation " (cultivation before the corn is up) is prac
ticed. Regular cultivation of the corn crop starts soon after the 
plants show above the ground, and, as a rnIe, is repeated three or 
four times, and the crop is " laid by " about the middle of July. 

The first crop of alfalfa is cut about the first of June and the sec� 
ond about the first of August. Clover and timothy hay are cut 
during the first part of July, and small grain is cut between the 
first of July and the first of August. Rye is harvested first, followed 
by wheat, barley, then oats. Corn for silage is cut from the last 
of August to the last of September, and corn for grain is harvested 
after the middle of September. A small amount of corn is husked by hand directly from the standing stalks. As soon as the fields 
are cleared of the harvested crops, plowing for fall-sown grains 
begins. Most of the plowing for spring-sown grains is done during 
the month of October. 

Crop rotation is rather uniformly practiced in the more level sec
tions of the county. A 3-1ear rotation of corn, small grain, and hay 
is the most common. ThIS system is varied by growing

' 
any one of 

these crops two successive years on the same land or by pasturing 
the land for one or two years. Crop rotation is not systematically 
practiced in the hilly sections, owing to the general inadvisability 
of growing cultivated crops. As a result, small grain is alternated 
with hay, and a cultivated crop is grown occasionally. 

Plant food is added almost wholly through the use of barnyard 
manure, which is usually applied to the ground on which corn is to 
be grown or to a new seeding of clover. Land for tobacco and po
tatoes invariably receives large applications of manure previous to 
planting. Some green manuring, or the turning under of green 
crops, is practiced, particularly on the sandy soils, rye or clover gen
erally being used for this purpose. Crushed limestone is used rather 
extensively. Some of it is shipped in car lots into the county from 
commercial quarries within the State, and a large part of the crushed 
limestone used in the southern part of the county comes from local 
quarries. Crushed limestone is used for peas for canning, alfalfa, 
and sweetclover and is applied at a rate ranging from 2 to 3 tons • 

to the acre. A small amount of commercial fertilizer of about a 
2-12-2 8 

formula has been used on corn and small grain, the aver
age application for corn being between 125 and 150 pounds to the 
acre and for small grain about 250 pounds. Commercial fertilizer 
serves as a supplement to barnyard manure rather than an inde-

• Percentages, respectively, of nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash. 
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pendent or major source of fertility. According to the United States census report, $16,099 was spent for fertilizers (including 
lime) in Trempealeau County in 1924. The equip�ent necessary for average dairy farming . is rather 
more elaborate than that required for other types or farming. · Suf
ficient and well-constructed buildings to house all live.stock and to 
furnish storage space for all feed and equipment are · practical neces
sities. Modern labor-saving machinery is used in nearly all farm 
operations. Electric light and power from a home plant or from 
a power line, milking machines, and %-ton or 1-ton trucks are rather 
general .but not universal equipment. An average of 18 head · of 
c�ttle, 4 head of horses, and 11 head of hogs is found on the farms. 

Farm labor is almost wholly American and is fairly efficient. Dur
ing recent years, owing to high wages and the low prices of agri
cultural products, the tendency has been to operate the farms with 
less hired help. Though labor is not abundant, the supply appears 
to satisfy the demand. Most of the laborers are hired .by the month 
for the busiest five or six months of the year. Some labor is hired 
by the · year on some of the larger farms, and some is hired by the 
day during the very busiest seasons and for specific purposes. The 
monthly wage ranges from $45 to $55. The total amount expended 
for labor in 1924 was $455,662. 

The average size of farms in 1930 was 145.6 acres, but the actual 
siie varies considerably. In the hilly sections the farms probably average about 200 acres in size, and in the smoother parts of the 
county th� range, in general, is from 80 to 120 acres. . .  

Farm tena.ncy has gradually increased since 1880 . . In that year 
4.5 per cent of the farms were operated by tenants, and in 1980, 20.2 per cent. Both cash-rent and share-rent systems are practiced. Un- . 
der the cash-rent system, the tenant furnishes · all equipment and . 
labor and receives all the fartn income, paying a stipUlated sum.· for the use of the farm. The farms are generally rented for a period 
of one year. The share-rent system is somewhat flexible. Under one 
comn1Qn . arrangement the owner furnishes the farm and the grass 
seed, and the renter furnishes the labor, machinery, and the productive livestock ; the owner receives one-third of the gross in('ome and 
the renter two-thirds. In another arrangement the owner furnishes 
part of the livestock and receives a larger proportion of the farm im�ome. The exact ageement in share renting depends partly -on the 
amount of capital the renter has available for operating the farm. 

The agricultural values of the various soils of the county differ widely. The present value ( 1927 ) , of the best land, according to 
actual sales, ranges from $150 to $175 an acre, including buildings; In the hilly sections average farm land, consisting for the most part 
of rolling areas 'of the silt. loam soils, ranges in value .from $75 to 
$90 an acre. Owing to the fact that sales of farms are made under 
various conditions and that farms invariably include · two or more distinct soil types, it is impossible to establ

.

ish, with any degree of accuracy, an actual monetary value for each different soil. A rela
tive value, however, can be �stabHshed to s.ome degree by a cotnpari. 
son of the soils according to their productivity and range of useful
ness, which will be brought out under the descriptions of the various soil types. 

. 
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SOIL SERIES AND TYP$ . 
. 
SOils are c1a�ified on · the basis of soil characteristics which reSult 

from climate, natural veget$tion, · and the character Qf . .  the material 
from which they are derived. A soil series i�clud�· soils which are 
�milar in structure ; color ; relative arrangement, ·  chentical cOinposi
tion, and thickness of · the horizons ; and character . of the parent 
material. The members of a .  series differ from. each other in tex
ture, or the relative amqunt . of sand, silt, . and clay in the soil, 
and are called soil types. Minor variations within the soil !Jpes 
are the basis for further differentiation into phases. In Trem
pe.aleau County the so!ls are grouped in �1 . soil series, iJ;tcluding 19-
soil types and 15 soli phases. .In addItIon three iIllscellaneous 
classes of material are .mapped. . . The Boone series includes the timbered or previously timb�ed 
light-colored upland soils · derived from sandstone or snaJe. The 
subsurface soils of the Boone soils, with the exception o;f Boone/ fine 
�d, are heavier textured than the surface soils · and are underlaiIJ. 
b� material which grades into dilSintegrated or rotten sanclstone or 
shale. Four soils and six phases of soils of . the Boone series are 
re�gnized. 

The Clinton serieS includes the timbered . or previously timbered 
light-colored upland soils composed mostly of loessial or wind�blown 
materIal. The subsurfaCe soils are heavier than the surface soils, 
but the underlying material is floury silt. Soils 0.£ tliijJ . series arEl 
acid in reaction, but, where the silt is 10 or more feet deep, calcareous 
or limy material occurs. OIily one member of this series, Clinton 
silt loam, with a steep phase, is mapped. .. . In the Dubuque series are grouped the timbered or previously tim
bered grayish-br.own: upland soils derived from and underlain by 
limestone. The subsoils are reddish-brown

. 
heavy hard clay under

wn at a depth of about 30. inches by chen and rot1;en liniestone 
frapnents. The soil material is acid In reaction. One' soil of thi� 
senes, Dubuque silt loain, is recognized in this county. . .  

The Bates soils are upland prairie soils, composed mainly of silty 
material and underlain at a depth of 40 or more inches by shale . or 
sandstone. The subsoils are heavy silt loam. The soils are acid in 
reaction throughout. · Bates silt loam is mapped. 

The Sparta series includes the brown sandy river-�r:race soils. 
They are acid in reaction. The soil material is derived from sand
stone but has been transported and redeposited by the larger strealllS; 
Sparta fine sand, with a -gently rolling phase, and Sparta sandy 
loam are mapped. 

SoiIs of the Bertrand series are the grayish-brown river-terrace 
soils having an acid reaction. Tile subsurface soils · are heavier than 

. the surface soils, and the subsoils range from silty to s$ndy lo�m 
material. Be�d silt loam, with a mottled-subsoil phase, Ber-

. trand loam, and Bertrand fine sandy IqlJ.m are mapped. . .  . .  

The Trempealeau soils are t� river-terra.ce soils ha� a distinct 
reddish-brown color CQi).tinuing to a depth ranging froin 18 to � 
inches, below which depth � a · lighter-coloieq . sandy subsoil. The 
fine sandy loam, lo8.tn, silt loam, and sandy loam members of the 
Trempealeau series Occur in tb'is county. . . 
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SOils of the Waukesha serieS' include the prairie or black river-

' . .  '� . �ls. The . subsurflloCe . soils are generaJJy . a .  JittJe he&vier 
�n the &UrlaC?6 soils, !Wd. the. ��sOils in .most ll...l&ces ,�e h�.vy si1t 
J.Oam� ' The ' soil Itla�rlal lS  acId m reacticm. Wa.ukesha. silt, l�m, 
:Wlt1l;a�mQttled-subsoil phase, .is ma.pped in Trempealeau Col)nty .. .  
. .  �9, �!Pical areas of the LB.. Crosse soils occur in this county, bu� 

.darJt...eol<>r"ed phases of the Slit ' loamL 10&lI!' fine sandy, lo�, :an,d 
sanely. loam ' m�mbers . are mapped. They m.clud� . the dar"-�ro� 
.riv�"-iterroace soIls haVIng gravelly or sandy subsoils. 111e SOIls are 
acid in reaction. . . ', ' . 

The. W8;bash series includes tlle dark-colo�d or nea�ly black so�_ 
��g . In the stream bottoms. The subsoIls are vanable but tend 
to h:6' heavy and dark colored� Wabash silt loam, with a better-
drained� phase, is mapped. . : . '  The Genesee series . includes the light-colored or light-brown first
bottDin. 8Rils. Only the silt loam occurs in Trempealeau County. , 
.� Th� alluvial soils (undifferentiated) include a.reas of first-bottom 
land so variable in character that sepa.ration into soil types is. not 
�ibJ.e. " . 

: 
· Peat includes the organic SQils, that is, those soils composed for 
the most part of disintegrated and partly decomposed organic mat· 
1er. Peat .with a shallow phase, is mapped. '. . . .  " . 

. Ro�h . 6roken land includes all areas that are exceedingly steep 
(ll&vUm more than a 28 per cent slope) , stony land, or both, which liave Only a thin covering of soil material. This land is . nonaari. 

cultu!'.!. . . ' .  
. In ·  the following pages the soils of Trempealeau .County are de
scribed. in uetail and their utilization is discussed . .  The map accom
panying this report shows the distrbution of the soils, and Table I) 
give8 their . ' acreage and proportionate extent. 

. � . ". . 
TABLIl G,-Acreage and proportionate 6II1tent of the BOUS mapped in TrempealeIUJ 

Type of 80U 

:iJa8De I!llnoam _ _ _ __ _ _ _ - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 

· 

. 

�,�--:�=====:===:===: :Booue 1.- .  _ _ _ _  . _ _ _ _ _ _  c _ . - - - _ _ _ _  _ S�JI »base- - -. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ LevifPb&se _ _  "� _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ .� /)nesan4y loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ iicJ:1}$::::::===:::�::=:: 0ltD_ . .n� lOam _ _  • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  , _ _ _ _  _ . 8teep J)bsse _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  , _ Dubllque silt lo&ul _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 

=��::::::=:==:::::::: 
· . '  . .  · , lleatI1.rolliD& phase _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ � 118Dd1'.loatII:; _ ---- - -- - - _ _ _  _ Bertrad ill1tJoam. _ _ _  � _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . _  . :  . Mottldd-eubioU phase _ _  • _ _ _ _  _ lI'eitra1!d loain---- -- - - - - - - - - _ _ : _ _ _ �tIIte 1lUId, loam . •  _ _ _ _ _  . _  " ' .  � tbl8 sand, 108IlL. _ _ _ _ 

County, Wi8. . 

Per 
cent 

18, 368 ! . 
117, 632 28. 7 

512 
10, 112 
11, 256 4. 1 
1, 844 

25, 280 } 
7, 040 7. 3 2, 368  9, 408 2. 0 
�;rJ: } 12. 4 

6, 336 1. 3  
896 . 2  

It� } U 
1, 984 . 4  

14, (!66 1\ 3' • 
2, 048 " . .. 
1. 728 . 4  12, 9112 . 2. 1 
3, 712 . 8  

" 

TYP'\ of soU 

Trempcal�au loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 

TrelDpealeau silt 108m _ _ _ _ _ _  . - - - - -TJ"empealeau sandy loam. _ _ _ _ . _ _  _ 
Waukema silt loam _ _  • _ _ _  • _ _ _ _ _ _  _ . . . Mottled-subsoU phase; .  _ _ _ _ _  : 
La Crosse silt loam, derk'Colorect phase _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  c _ _ _ _ _  _ La Cr08S8 loam, dark-colored phase _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  � _ _ __ _ 
La CrOl!8e fine sandy loam, dalk-

colored phase _ _ _ _ _  : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
La CrOllSe sandy loam. dark-'colored phase _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ Wabash silt loam . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ Better-drained phase. _ .  _ _ __ : _ Genesee silt Joam _ _ _ _  � . _ . _ . _ : _ _ _ _  _ Alluvlal !olls (undllfeJellUated) _ . _ peat _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  .�. _ _ _  . : _ . . . Shallow phase . _  • • •  _ �. _ _ _ _  - . - -Rough broken la.nd _ _ _  : • •  _ _ _  c _ _ _ _  _ 

Tot8l _ _ _ _ _ _ _  • •  _ _ _  • •  _·._� • • •• � 

Per 
cent 

I,m 0: : 
l, u�! ' . 2  ' 8, 96S } 8, 9Il'i  , . 1. 6 

1. � •. 4 
1, 408 • IS 
20 1MB  . 4  

m .  ' . 1 11,004 il (, 3 8,840. f . 7, M2 1. 11 : 
lk��h �8.1 1, 4118 11 . 77,.UO 18. 2 

476, 800 ,". _ _  _ 
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" BOO� �ILT LOAM 

. BOOile silt. loam is the p'redo�inant upland so�l o! the county and 
1S the most Important soil agne1i:lturally. . In vlrgm area$ the surface l%�iI�ch layer is dark-6to",� si�t loam �i�ed Witp. partly de
�omposed orgamc matter. Below' thIS the soIl IS graYIsh-brown or 
��t .yellowis�-browh floury .

. 
smooth. slightly crum

. 
i�ly silii loam

,
'un

derlam, at . a  depth of 8 or 10 mches, by dark yelloWlsh-broWJ;l rather ' 
hard crumbly heary silt loam ' or elay loam which brell,ks into cubical 
somewhat resistant hard blocks ranging from one-:-fo'urth 'to 2 'inches 
in diameter . .  Below a depth of 20 or 22 inches · the soil ma.terial may 
gr!L�e mto yellowish-brown soft smooth but hea� silt loam con
tbmng some. shale or sandst()ne fragmen�s. Invanably at a depth of 34 or 36 mc!:tes sandy or stQn� matenal occurs. . Abou� 70. per 
o(lent of Boone SIlt loam IS underlam by shale and the remamder by 
:sandstone. In it .  few ' places ·· the underlying · · shale has · been fo:qnd 
to be alkaline but ,this ' condition -does not seem' to affect the reaction of the soil. llmost invariably the material in the surface layer is 
slightly acid, and throughout the rest of the profile it is strongly 
acid. In spots the surrace soil has been eroded, and the heavIer . 
subsoil is exposed. . In such places the surface is frequently strewn 
with shale or sandstone . fragments. ' . ' 

The aggregate area of Boone silt loam · and its phases ' is 213.3 square miles. This soil and its phases occupy the major part of 
the ridges and slopes of f.he upland, with the exception of the high 
ridges south and southeast" of ' Arcadia . .  

Drainage is good. A few seepy or springy spots occur, but most 
of them are less than an acre in exteI).t. . .  

Probably 90 p�r cent of the land is cl�ared and farmed, and it is almost wholly devoted to general farmmg. Some cash crops ate 
grown, particularly tobacco, peas for cannmg, and some cucUID. bers 
for pickling. Only a small acreage is used as gJ,'azing land because 
in most places areas of the rolling phase, which: is better adapted to 
grazing than to cropping, are · closely associated with the typical 
soil. 

Corn ordinarily yields from 40 to 45 bushels to the acre, oats about 
40 bu�els, barley about 35 bushels, and mixed timothy and clover 
hay from 2 to 2% tons. Alfalfa, which is being grown in a small 
way, yields from 3 to 4 tons to the acre. Tobacco · when given good 
care, will produce acre yields ranging from 1,300 to 1,500 pounds, 
and exceptional yields of more than 1,700 pounds are reported. 
Buckwheat is grown to some extent, particularly in the northern part of the county. Cucumbers during dry �ason's frequently do better 
on this than on the lighter-textured soils. The soil is well suited 
to the production of apples. . . 

Where Boone silt loam occurs in fairly extensive areas or in con� 
junction with other fertile gently rolling soils, a fairly definite crop 
rotation is followed. A 3-year rotation of corn, small grain" and 
mixed timothy and clover is the basic cropping system. This is 
frequently varied j two successive crops ·of corn are sometimes grown, 
or it may be necessary to plant a Secon� crop of small grain for · a nurse crop, or a poor " catch " of seeding elsewhere on the farm makes it advisable to hold an old meadow over for another year. When tobacco is groWn it generally follows corn and in · tlirn is 
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followed by a small grain. Where small areas of Boone silt loam 
are farmed in conjunction with large areas of steep land, the rotation 
system has to be practieally abandoned, owing to the apparent necessity of growing cultivated crops continuously on the less rolling 
land. 

The .fertility of Boone silt loam is ma.intained mainly with barn
yard manure which is generally applied before plowing for corn and 
to some extent is used as a top-dressing on new see dings of grass or 
grain. When this soil is farmed in conjunction with steep land, it receives comparatively heavy a.pplications of manure, owing to the 
heavier cropping and to the comparatively greater difficulty of apply .. 
ing it on the steeper soils. When alfa.lfa is being started, crushed 
limestone at the rate of 2% or 3 tons to the acre is applied after 
plowing but before seeding. Some mixed fertilizers (about a 2-12-2 
mixture) have been used successfully on corI;l, but at the present time 
are not III general use. . . . 

Boone 8ilt loam, level phase.-The level phase of Boone silt loam 
is differentiated from Boone silt loam entirely on the basis of relief. 
It includes those areas of Boone silt loam that have a slope of less 
than 4 per cent. The soil characteristics of the phase are practically 
identical with those of the typical soil. Practically all this level land occurs in the northeastern corner of the county j ust south of 
Osseo, in small tracts ranging in size from 15 to 60 acres. Though the surface is nearly level, drainage is good, and there is practically 
no danger from erosion. On account of its smooth surface, soil of the phase is more desirable than the gently rolling land. Practically all the land is under cultivation and is devoted almost 
wholly to general farm crops. Crops, yields, methods of handling 
the soil , and fertilization are practically the same as on typical 
Boone silt loam. Boone 8ilt loam, Tolling phase.-The rolling phase of Boone silt 
loam differs from the typical soil in degree of average slope, the 
typical soil having a slope ranging from 4 to 14 per cent, whereas 
the rolling phase has a slope ranging from 14 to 30 per cent. Soil Qf the rolling phase is somewhat shallower and includes more stony 
and eroded patches, but in general the undisturbed soil is identical 
with that of typical Boone silt loam. The aggregate area of this 
soil is considerably greater than that of the typical soil. 

Drainage is good. In the steeper areas, where the topsoil has been 
�roded, a large part of the rainfall is lost as surface run-off. Vege
tation on these spots suffers from the lack of soil moisture. In a few 
small areas along the bases of the slopes, springs or seeps keep the 
ground saturated with water. Erosion is a problem to be considered 
in the management of this soil. Because of the heavy resistant sub
soil deep gullies do not develop very rapidly,. but where the Boil is 
eultivated sheet erosion is very damaging. In some places fields have 
been abandoned for cropping purposes because the surface soil has been washed away. Probably 60 per cent of the rolling phase of Boone silt loam is tilled, and about 40 per cent is in permanent pasture, either timbered, eovered ·with brush, or more or less cleared. In some of the more 
remote areas the timberland is not pastured. The timber, most of 
which has grown up within the last 45 years, is mainly red oak, with 
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some black oak, white oak, hickory, poplar, white birch,
. 

and cherIJ'. 
Oak at the present time is used 1D8lnly for fence posts and stove wood, 
though some is cut for cordwf)()d, particularly when land is being 
cleared, and the best is sawed into rough lumber. Popla.r is cut and 
shipped to Eau Claire as pulpwood. 

Owing to the susceptibility of this rolling land to erosion, cultivated crops are not grown extensively. Small grain, particularly oats, 
barley, winter wheat, mixed spring wheat and oats, and mixed tim
othy and red clover hay are th� predominant crops. Oats and mixed 
oats and wheat occupy 18 or 20 per cent of the land, barley about 4 
per cent: winter wheat about 4 per cent, hay crops about 20 per cent, 
pasture III rotation with other crops about 10 per cent, and cultivated 
crops about 3 per cent. The soil is well suited to apple growing, and 
most of the orchards of Little Tamarack Valley are located on it. 

A systematic rotation . is not easily followed on this soil. Gener
ally small grain is grown two or three years in succession, followed 

' by a hay crop. If the stand remains good the second year, it may 
be cut for hay again, and the land frequently remains in meadow for three years or is used as pasture for a season or two. When the 
sod is broken, corn, mixed oats and wheat, or wheat alone may be 
grown. Where alfalfa is grown on this soil, it is generally left for 8. p�riod of years, or as long as the stand remains good. 

Under favorable conditions oats yield 50 bushels to the acre, and 
the average yield is between 35 and 40 bushels. Hay generally yields 
about 2% tons and wheat 18 or 20 bushels , although some yields as 
high as 30 bushels have been reported. Much of this rolling land re� 
ceives very little manure because of the difficulty of hauling and ap
plying it. Very little commercial fertilizer is used. Lime has been 
used by a few farmers in getting alfalfa started, from 2% to 3 tons 
to the acre being the usual rate of application. 

BOONE LOAM 
In cultivated areas of Boone loam the surface soil to a depth of 

f3 or 8 inches is grayish-brown or brown friable loam. In timbered 
areas the topmost inch of material is dark grayish brown, as it 
contains a variable amount of disintegrated and partly decomposed 
organic matter. Below a depth of 6 or 8 inches the material becomes 
heavier loam or sandy clay loam and the color grades to yellowish 
brown. The most compact material occurs at a depth of about 18 
inches below the surface. At a depth ranging from 24 to 28 inches, 
the subsoil grades into looser 'sandier material, and below a depth 
of 28 or 30 inches the soil is somewhat sticky bright yellowish-brown 
or yellow loamy sand. Shale, or more generallYl sandstone fragments 
almost invariably occur in the deeJ>er part of the subsoil, and in 
many places rotten sandstone bedrock is reached at a depth ranging 
'from 30 to 40 inches. As a rule the surface soil on the more exposed 
areas is sandy loam or fine sandy loam rather than loam. The soil 
is medium or strongly acid throughout. 
. Boone loam is an upland soil and is fairly well distributed throughout the northern part of the county, particularly in the northern 
tier of townships. It does not occur to great extent in th� upland 
south of the Trempeale&u River Valley. 
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.>�··T_SU£fllCe of ihe land ia .... Jati� or putly rolling, and ,drain:-
.. is;good. Erosian: .. ..  interfere ftI'1 l8llCh with cultivation 
ucept where the soil l"OOQ:iftIB surfaee run-oll from land above. 
' . 'lieady · 9D 'per; cent ;ttf,··the Boooe loam is under cultivation, and 
meSti of ·th. lS .devotetl ' � general farming. The erops axe rotated 
6ei tsOme cextent, d�iDg oil the soils :farmed in conjunction with 
this soil. Corn, small grain, and mixed timothy and clover hay are 
the � commol:U!l'Op$, and barley, rye, and buckwheat are grown 
to soiae Qtent. Oucumbers for piekling do well but are not so com .. 
..uyl �. ' . . wn· as. . on ,Doone fine sandy loam and Boone fine sand. 
.... 'm the· land ,is kept in pennanent pasture and furnishes good 
grazing except during long dry periodS. On farms where Boone 
loam is fanned in conjunction wIth steeper land, it is used extensively 
for the production of cultivated crops. In such places, corn may be 

. pla.nted several years in succession or alternated with a crop of oats 
or :other small grain. 
. Unaer good management, this soil is nearly as productive as the 
ClintOn and Boone silt loams. Under continuous cropping, however, 
it is not so durable as Clinton silt loam. The average yield of corn 
iB bet1yteIi 40 and 50 bushels to the acre ; of oats, between 35 and 40 
1:mshels;of barley, about 35 bushels ; and of mixed hay, about 2 tons. 

'I'heuse of commercial fertiliZers is not very extensive. In starting ·dfalfa· ' some · '  crushed limestone · has been ·  used with good results. �ard manure is generall�aved and applied to the cultivated 
crOps' or the young hay crop. Where special crops, such as cucumbers Qr tobacco, are grown the soil is given a heavy application of manure. ' Boone l()Q;m" level phaae. __ Areas of the level phase of Boone loam 
are level or gently undulatingt and, except for the difference in slope, 
they are identical with typicaJ. Boone loam. . 

'ntis level soil is inextensive. It occurs for the most part in small 
irresrular patches, all of which are in the northeast part of the county. 
The"1argest area is 1% miles southwest of Osseo, and the other areas 
are ",itliin 4 miles southeast and southwest of this tract. 

Practically all · the ' land· is . under cultivation, being . used almost 
wholly for the produetion of 8. eneral farm crops. Peas for canning 
are Nli�:n as a cash crop to sOme exrent. Crops, yields, methods of 
luu( ' . . ' the soil, and fertilization. practices are practically the same 
as oD:·'typical BOOne loam. ' B(}()'M lomm, 8teep pJUue.-The steep phase of Boone loam di:ffers from the typical soil primarily in that It occurs on steep slopes. It includes areas that are so steep as to make the prevention of erosion 
an important factor in the care and methods of cropping this soil. On the whole; the soil is shallower than the typical soil and stony knoBs and ·  sandy' outcrops are more common. ' 

.

. 
'!h!s steep SOl! o�curs in comparatively small and . irregula.r: areas, prmclpany on hillSIdes and at the heads of sman coulees. . It IS most extensive m the central part of the county north of the Trempealeau River Valley, but small areas are scattered throughout most of the 

�. 
<'l'h . . . . e. land. is w . . .  e. lI ....

. 
drained. '.. fJwi.. ·.ng

.
· to its. lift�� so . . . .. bsoil,. it i. s 

.
. . . some..mat more susceptible to erOSIon than the TO . phase of Boone silt lo&Jn, buti the eropping systems Oil the two soilS are very siinilar. 

� 
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A large J>8l"! �fthe.JancHsd.�:C.='=�_t,paat.re, 
bd oats • .  Wmter wbect, barley, . . . . . .  ' lmY ;aIso grawn, bat 
�e acreage in eultiv�' crops,. wry 1lllWt·· ' :, .H f :  . . . • 

' ;  . . . .. ) Yields average a liitle:lower thm On cyPBl Boou :loam, ibeoailse th& soil is shaUewer, there .is snia;ner � of ;watel" for �lant . growth, anq the steeplandSrdo ;not receive 8f) �udl;man . .  ' ·�as·dO';tht more accesSIble and level ields. ' , . . . " . ' ,  . '  , . '  ; . . '  
Proba�ly 65 yer cent of this .steep land is: cleared· and cropped; the remamder IS more or le$S tun�r.ed and 18 us9d f«" permanent pasture. The. timber �owth el)nsists (!hieily.�f red oak, twith s� 

black oak, whIte oakt mckQrY, poplar; and d1ehoy,Jbut! :feW  treesr .... 
more than 14 inches In diameter. : . .  

BOONE FlNJl BANDY. LOAJI 
The surface l%-inch layer of Boone fine sandy .lQa.ial is darki 

brown · fine sandy loam containmg some organic . matter. . . l3:elow 
this and continuing to a depth ranging from 7 to 10 · inch� the soil is light-brown or brown fine sandy loam which grad,es U¢o yellowish
brown slightly compact heavier fine sandy loam or . fine �dy claJ' loam. This heavier layer in turn gr&d�jnto lighter-te�red Dli\.terial at a depth of about 22 inches, and at a depth rarigirig froDl 24 to BO inches yellow or pale·-yellow fine sa:n4 of loose open consistence ' 
00. curs. This material m

. 
ay

. 
rest on san

. 
clstO

.
ne J1t a d. ep

.
th of 30 inch� 

�r. �t may extend t� a de. pth
. 

x. anging 
.
from .5' to 6 feet, at w�ch d�RtlJ.. 

It mvarIably overlIes sandy shale or sandstone. " . 
In some areas the surface soil is dark brown to a depth c;>f 8 or 10 

inches and the subsoil is dull y.ello'Y. or. �ab. The, greater thickne8$ 
of th� dark-colored surfac.e  

.
!ay�r . IS .o . .. y;.

mg to. , .; a .. . hii.: . 1  h. er. conten� ot organIC matter, the preservatIon of which haa :heen favored by poor 
drainage resulting from seepage water. The t,wo principal areas .of this va�iation are abQut 35 a

. 
c. res

.
JIing a�ong the east &ide of 'Tappen 

�oulee m sec. 22, T: �l :N.: ... R. 7 W., and abou;t 15 acres on the no� 
SIde of Elk Creek, ill the � E. 14 NE. lA, se�.J9, T. 23 N.", B. 7 W. Boone fine sandy loam is slightly . acip, in reaction in . tn.e . upper 2 
inches, below which it is strongly &'cici. '. ' , " . . . ' .  . ' , ' The aggregate area of this spil and its ,phases is 54.2 square ' niUeiL It is an upland soil, occurring mainly on'the lower s1p� tJ:u-oughOut 
the eastern part of the county north from th.e vicinity of Ettrick and throu�hout the northern tier of tQ'W�hi� . . . A .. few ,¥,e&S �c'Q.l' along the Trempealeau River Yalley as far south a,s,. A.rcIAlia. The most extensive areas ar� in T. 24 N., R. .7, ,W. • . . . 

. 
A.reas of t.his soil are undulatiAg qr ,gen�y ro1.linR. Dr!l�ge).s 

goo
. 
d except m a few sm&lJ. see., py

. 
sPOti!>, '�. . d lJl such p 

.

. I aces tile dr� .. age . wollld be beneficial. . . . . 
Probably 90 per cent of the land, is tilled. On farms where .it .� 

the' predominant
. 

soili a .fairly 
.

. d. efin. i.�. · . · . rpta.tion Of . .  �. "fIl
.
' oats). &Iid 

m�ed timothy and c over fol' hay and . . pasture is foUo,wed . . �m . . . &ij. 
�e�

o
���d::

e
&. Y&D.C;.Iiry., h .

. 
ea.) y:.:r. =. "l.in.r .. ' i P�.PY . . .. !:re. � �. , - �S�.l .��.� of cash crops, usually: fiOnl .o, �JO &£l� of J),�at; 1r�� one,h.lf 

� ��
r
:Oit:��,�rk= �3:r�e()���:;: th:�: 

dominant soils are silt loams. ' - . . .  



¥.':'�ld&aregood _ tllil .il ...... the IaIld is,prapert, eued 
dro-. ,jh.'. ·h· ,· . oUgh.' • .  tbiSd� aJli.�'fi,,*:,. ���.jt :�  . .  �. t'''

.
'Pf�. :  10.1, W. l . ••.. . NtIil 

'. 118 . . ty} '¥5,lt
. 

conta� eno . �,te �V6
. 

It· . · , .1Ifl:I.'I1'goo<l 
...... h01ding capac'lty, · and iI; JB. not ·S() �ble to c�.o� 
'�g u'8re the he&vy uplalld � �owwe!11ts na�ural f�ty 
18' &ai' �an' that of the � 8OJl& · Corn  ' ordiiuLrily 
�ds hOln: 35 to 40 bushels to the acre, oats :from 30  to 35 b� 
and mixed timothy and clover .y about 2 tons. , , ' ' ., ' ' , . ' " .  'Soil fertility is supplied almod wholly � t� use of bam
,aro .. :· IDa.nure which is geneqlly applied precedirig iii ctlltivated '.m>IJ.. . '  
@'. & top..a.ressing on the yOUBg hay crop. When . cultivated' ·eash 
� such. as cucumbers or potatoes are grown, ' a heavy application 
at tiamyard manure is made on this soil. ' , ' . '  , .. . .  " IJOQ'll4 fl'n;e 8aJndy loam, level pha.se.-The level or �ntly undullltiilg 
nmefof the level phase of Boone fine sandy loam is the only chaT8.ctel'istie distinguishing this soil from the typica.l soil. . The total 
�t of the phase is rather small, but it occurs in comparatively 
large br contiguous are�J almost all of which Ilre in the central and 
southeast parts of T. 24 � ., R 7 W. . ' , .  
. Although the surface is nearly level, drainage is �d, i,nd prac

tiCally' all the land is tilled. This soil is not . sub}ect to erosion. 
The crops ' grown, yields, and methods of handling the soil are the 
same as on typical Boone fine' sandy loam. . . '  
" �BotJ!IUJ fone 8aM,!! loam, 8teep phtue.-The steep phase of Boone fine 
st.ndv loam differs from the typical soil primarily in its occurrence 
on sfopes. AB a result of , the steeper slop6 ()f the land, the soil ia 
shallower. As a r�le the subsurfa�e soil is not distinctly hea.�er 
iImn' tlie snrface SOlI, and the subsOll generally becomes stony at a  
_th of 18 or 20 inches. , Stony and sandy outerops are common. 
, · This soil '  occurs in small irregular areas, mainly on the steep hill
sides where sandstone is the underlying rock. Nearly all of it is in 
thee�Dll part of the county north of Ettrick and south of OsseO. . Drainage ranges from good to excessive. The relief, textur&, and 
sha,lJowness)of the soil aU tend to limit its water-holding capacity. ' "  ThIs soil.:is susceptible to erosion. ' . ' ! , ' 

About 66 per cent of the land is tilled, and the rest is in pasture. 
Small gI"!Iin and mixed timothy and clover hay are· the most cominon erGps.< , The soil is best adapted ' to  hay crop.s a.nd to grazing. P:aat.ure gr.asses do well . during se�ons of plEmtlful rainfall but 'soon .  dry 
11p.�nng. a dry ;penod. 9Qrn,' is not grown to � great extent. ,Little :fertllizer IS applIed as thlS SOlI has low producmg power and 18 sus.ceptible to washing. 

; ; . .  
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Occur in thls layer,'bat in moa6l!.. ... . .loose sand material extends 
to a  depth ohuore than .tO m ' The soil throughout is medium 
or stroilglr. acid in reaoti.OlL ,':: .� ' . ' .' 

This soil occurs laJtply,,;on the IOlItbern lower slopes of tb.e 
. Bu:falo River Valley}. m;�.!�&ble 8J!8aa along the southern side 

'f!'of Elk and P!Jeon \J'reeJt ;Vall.YSt �. to some .extent alo� the 
Trempealeau River Valley m the vlcunties of Blair and Whitehall 
Sinall scattered areas. oocur: elsewh.em;· . '  " 
, The relief is undula� or gt¥n�y �g, bei�g �oother on the 
.,hole than that of the silt loam, 'IOSiDt or fine san"y loam of the 
Boone series. Areas of Boone fine. saad in the Buffalo River Valley 
are undulating, whereas most areas of ,the other three soils are �tly 
rolling. No steep phase of Boone . fine sand has been indicated, 
whereas the greater l>art of Boone silt loam occurs as a steep phase . 

. Drainage is exceS$l;¥e, due to the loose sandy character of the soil� 
Erosion is not a very serious menace, althoUgh where drainage chan
n� have begun to cut through this soil, the . eroding action ' is very 
rapId and deep on a.ccount of the lack of resistflnce a1forded by the 
sand against actual stream action. . , Probably 90 per cent of the land is cleared, but about half the 
cleared land lies fallow. �he cropped aqreage is devote� largely to general farm crops; partIcularly

. 
rye. , corn.' and oats, WI.th buck,

. 
� 

wheat and mixed timothy and red clover next in importance. CucumberS are grown extensively and give good yields if the weath�r 
does not become too dry during. the harvest season. This soil is 
�r grassland and very little of ;t is. used for p�ture. . 
" Yields of all general farm crops are comparatively low. Although the soil is lacking in fertility, it generally receives less consideration 
in regard to crop rotation and the a�lication of fertilizers than do 
the other soils of the Boone series. ' Under ordinary conditions, rye 
yields about 10 bushels to the acre, corn a.bout 25 buShels, oats about 
25 bushels, buckwheat about 10 bushels, and mixed timothy and 
clover hay about 1 ton. ' 

Where this soil is fa.rmed in eonjunction with mo-re fertile types 
of soil, it receives applications of. ba.rny.ard manure, particularly for the cultivated cropS. ' Htt3yY applications of manure , are always 
made for the cucumber erop. Som6 crushed limestone has �n 
applied for the purpose of starting alfalfa, the usual application 
being about 2lh tons to the acre. . '  

As much of this soil is unfit for crop · production 1Ulder any prac� 
tical circumstances it could well be . reforested. 

CLINTON SILT LOAJrI 
. Clinton silt loam. is the deep ' silty soil occurring �n m&n:f of the 

slQpe8 and lower ndges of the upland l!J"eas. In Its unc;Iisturbed 
condition the upper llh-in�h layer,i.lf �rlc ,grayish:-brown fI:iable . silt 
loam which is underIain fu a ijegt,{i' of.'about 8 incheIJ by grayish
brown soft friable silt 10!LlD; �hC)pg'4, grayish b�own is the predonp:nant color of the . topsoil, • va�atJoD$. to brownIsh yellow oecur .In places. Below thlS Ial�r ,th8 111�al gradually becomes h�aVler 
an4 of a more . pronqunced Dro!il, CO!o.t. ;From . a depth

. 
of 12 .  or 14 mehes to a depth of abOut � m.Ch, the color IS yellOWIsh brown 

or brown, and the' teXttue m wry'heavY silt loam or slity cl&y loam. 
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Whtli brdken or crumbled .. soil material breaks readily into 
ftpm, .lar particles ra.uging from one-foui'tJl � l'h inches in 
diiun0ter. In the lower puts of this layer tbe blGcks. ' Bre  
�l'� and , are  !lot so firm � nsistant to p1"eB;'!ure. Thi8 ;  heavier 
Jayer u  llnderlam by yellowish-brown or brownish-yellow silt loam 
tbat napidly loses, with . depth, its tendency to break into bloclts. 
DawrnYBrd , the lellowiSb-broWii color becomes less pronounced ·· un
til, at &. dep� o. 70. inches, gray is � predo�nt color. In many 
�c:s tlle s011 IS hghtly mottled wIth brownish yenow, gray, and 

. h· gray below a depth of 00 inches. 
The deptb of the silt loam varies from 5 to 30 feet, the shallower &reBSiiOCCurring mostly on the ridges. Where it is more than '10 

feet deep, the material below that depth is generally . limy or calca
redus' and in many plaees it contains lime aggregations or concretions. 
The underlyin� rock is sandstone or shale. Areas of thIS soil occur in nearly every township in the county. 
The most extensive areas are in the upland of the central and south�m 
pa!tsi partieularly in the region directly south of Whitehall and east 
of Arcadia. The soil comm

.
only . occurs on the lower gentle slopes of 

the vaUeys or on the ridge tops. The areas, which are ilTegular in 
llhape., oonform markedly to the relief, following the ridge tops on 
the 00.· 

. 
e hand or continuing along the valliB:.in the. other. 

The relief is undulating or gently ro '  , aild the soH is well drained. . Owing to its SIlty texture and avorable structure, its wateNlbsorbing and water-holding capacity is good, and as a con,. �ee .the late summer droughts are not so diSastrous to . crops on 
. thiiJ: soil as· to those grown on most of the other soils of the county. 

BeCause of the gentleness of the slopes, erosion is not very serioua. Gullies are seldom developed except where water draining from other 
soils ftows through areas of this soil. 

The-»atura.l . forest vegetation is. mixed red and white .oak, " the red 
eak predominating. Some hickory, cherry, poplar, ud aspen are intermixed. The aspen generally appears in areas from ,which .tlle 
Mrdwooo timber has been cut . . . .  In the more open timbeted areas a 
��

.
. .. ·of underbrusnf predominantly hazel brush and, blaek

berry, readily develops. The natural grass is bluegrass (locally eaHed June grass) , and in places white clover is intermixed with tbe bluegrass. 
. . .. . "  - ; , � Probably 90 per cent of the land is tilled, the remainder 'being in cleared - or  timbered permanent pasture. Small grains' occllPy the 

larg�st;: aerea",ue. Oats and mixed oats and wheat are most extenai�el! grown, but barley and winter wheat are also important. MiIcil 
timothy,and clover is the common hay crop and probab1y r8J1ks ntxt 
t.c>;8Dlal:l'pin in acreage. Alfalfa is becoming common'OD this soll, 
a1th0UJrA'� acreage 'is not very large as yet. Coru is grown ""her 
e��1lS1"'ely. on areas of this soil occupying the lower sloJl!s .but is  
�Il·_.commonly on the ridges, · owing ·to the gneater diiticulty'of Citring fOT 

. .
.

.
. the crop and app1YI 

. 
."ng man . .  ure.

.
·. The ae. reage in tain  

.. . 
" .  e:." .k 

pastn�)Prot>ably equals that m corn. Of the eash �rops, peas '  ." 
foremOIt. l'll' acreage, · and· tobaCco, ijwogb. not oecuPrm8 · a large. acre.. 
age"l�' � tdial �oney value app� that; of �. ; ;  A part ei  the .�'Wbea.t 18 grown as a;Qish orop, and ·thEn'ut. js\ lisfd as·ieed 
or is milled for home use. ." 
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.Unqet norm81 eonditioulw�ta'Ji" mnn, 45 to l)O  blUilMlS 'to t1$  aere, barley fronl 31,to f(), .... ,'toQ.;�t 4lJ b�hJ;;:4Iheat' :Qoom . 2O ro·25 bushels� m�ed; timQthy,and eloter ,about 2* toU, and. alfalfa between 3 .  and .3¥.! to� , , 0  .. have · hceen , known to1 yield imore tlwa 6(t,bushels.to � acre;<and wheat has .;-vaged more than 80 bushels. , Crop rotation is pReticed on the  1o�r 81opes of Clinton silt loam 

areas, but the �r�ps gro:wn ,on, the' ridge, toP.s are Il?t oomm�' ro;. 
� systema.tIcaJly, 'owmg ·to tbe"� difficulty 'ol . h�ndling the 
emps and applying manure. ; :Tl\e l'idges are devotedalU'� to th� 
production of mixed timothy 8J!ld clo'V'&l' and to small gram, par .. 
tieu�rly ?ats and'.mixed o!1ts �d sprillg wheat. Where •. �em .. tic rotation IS used, s smaJ:tolgram . crop . follows ool'll and " 18 m  ., t'Ul'll 
fon?w� by niixed timoth� and red .clover fC?r hay. Sometim� small gram.IS grown . two 'yeal's l,ll SUOOeB8lon, making · a 4-yea.r rotation, ,but the 3-year rotation IS probably more eonunon. . 

' " " , ' . " .  
, , Barnyard ma!!.ure ill genera1ly applied before plowing for corn,. or it may be a:ppli�d on the new hay-ciop seeding. � TobaCco receives a heavy applicatIon of naa.nure� Land for growlllg peas vety ire· iiuently is given a . treatment · of 2Y2 '  or 3 tons of crushed limestone to the acre, and alfalfa land is. almost invariably �ven this treatmenh Some commercial fertilizer of about 1. 2-12-2 mIxture has Deen usttl 
successfully for:.com. ' . 
:. 'OZmt.{YJb Bflt lofUlTb, rise" pha:'6:.....,..The. steep 'p�ase of Clinton silt loam differs from the �Ical soilm havmg a rolling or stSep sur£�i 
Where this ·steep· · soil has .. been cropped . continuously, particularly where · cultiv-ation has . been practiced, . more or · less of the surf� soil has been eroded and as a. consequence this layer, .is thinner, blit in undisturbed or �rgin. ' �as the surface soil is practieally · as deep. : as, that of the typICal soil. . . . , , 

. This soil occurs ' princI.·paUy in the; central and southam p&rts o. f 
the county, particula�y on the steep vaUey slope8 south· of A.rcadia and east of Dodge. Smaller areas li.re seattered over various; pa'rta of. the county.: . : . :: ' .  . , . , 
;, Owing to the 'rolling or steep surface . of .; this soil, tirainage is 
� or excessive. Over virgin ateas or �rass-eovered areas erosion 
lS Jlot a serious problem, but .wbere croppmg is pra,cticed ;care must 
be ,taken to prevent the: washing away ,of the topsoll arultbe de1"el .. opment of gullies. . . . . '. d 
L PrObably 60 per cent of the land is ·tilled,: and the nmalning' 40  
,.t cent is in pennahcmt �asture either timbered,' covered· with b� 
�r,p&rlly oleared. The tiniber growth is the same .as that on typical 
OImtOn silt loam. . . . ' . , , Cultivated crops are not grown emnsively, . because of the danger of. erosion when .the :topsoil is left .unprotected. Under ibe: usual 
cropping system small ,grain is grown , fo:r: ' a  period rqmg from 
EIIlEf; io three �TSt followed by mix"d timothy and olove� "for ·  hay 
fa .. il"'. a simila. a. r  r., Period ... ' .. " ' . ' Occasi.o.nal . . .

. 
ly.. ¢bmj� grown for ODe. ,ear . 1dtef  

� i�dow, � is brokell up.' . q " . • . " '  . i • 

;; Oats,':winter$lieat" b&r�, aDd mixetl oatl:l and �� .. heat are 
the.. mOit oolDlPon ,D6ll-� .erops.�. , · The yields. QI aU. crops 
_� ., little lOwe�_ tim'8teePrtlOil,than OIl tJp_ C�n. siJi  
lfWrk . ·FertilizatitllUfNinaiily is _ praQtieed. 8ysteqti_D:� i .Some 

, , . " " . � . :,' : 



.-
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heavy, is l�riant �.;�ops-a � tBagh-.d which aftorda- good 
grazmg dunng most Of the:� .n=." . '  " . ' . ' Oats probaDly COft1"' th.'�arge.t ...... ,ofl-any crop, with miXed timothy and red clover , 'ft.DIriag'MCOncIj. 'an8 tame pasture gnssee 
third. Alfalfa is probably mON �Y grown on 'this than' QD  
any other soil in the county. Owin.g to the he81VY clay subsoil, OOIIl ' 
does not do so well as it'doeson'otb.er weD�ined siltloam soils and is not grown so extensively. , 

' 

Oats yield from 40 to iSO.bushels to:the ILcre and mixed timothy and clover hay about 2¥.z tollS. Yields of corn are comparatively low and vary considerably from one year to another. 
Barnyard manure is commonly used to supply fertility, but little, if any, commercial fertilizer is used. Crushed limestone applied at the rate of 2% or 3 tons to the acre, is more generally used for start.ing alfalfa on this soil than on other soils, largely because of the 

convenient location of limestone quarries. 

, BATES SILT L04JI 
The surface soil of Bates silt loam, to , a depth of 12 or 14 inches, is mellow friable nearly black silt loam. Below this- layer the color is dark brown, and the- material grades to heavy silt loam or light 

silty clay loam in texture. At ar depth- of about 20 in� t.he color grades to ' lighter brown ' or " brownish yellow and the hea.vy texture 
gives way to floury friable si

,
It loam. Sand, stone or shale lies at .� 

depth ranging from 42 .inches to 8 feet below the surface. 
The areas of this soil ilre small and �ttered. They occur along 

the lower edges of the valley slopes. The principal areas are in tree! 
21, T. 21 N., R. 7 W., just south of Blair ; in the, VIcinity of Galesville in secs. 27, 30, 31, and 33, T. J9 No, R. 8 W. ; and just northwest o� 
Centerville in sees. 27, 29, and 32, T. 19 N., R. 9 W. " , ' 

Areas of Bates silt loam are for the most part undula.ting or gently rolling, and dra.ina�e is good. , " ; 
Practically all the land 18 cleared. The steeper slo:pes are devoted 

partly to grazing, but the greater part of th,e land IS �' for the 
production of grain and forage �rops. Corn and oats occupy about equal acreages; with mixell tlIDothy and clover ranking next. Al
falfa, barleYi and mixed oats and, wheat are i.r, own to, . some, extent,' Bates silt oam is one of the ,most fertile soils in th6; ()Ounf,y. , Corn 
ordinarily yields about :SO bushels to the acre, oats � 5O.bushels, and'mixed timothy and clo}Ter about 2% tons. Method.Ei ,(l� cropping 
and fertilization are similall to those PJ'aqijceck �� silt loam. 

The results of meehttnical analyses of samples of the �face 'soil, 
the subsurface soil, and the subsoil of Bates silt loam are given in 
Table 7. 

TABLII: 7.-Mec1l.anical analyses of Bates sUt loam 

No. Description 
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" 'l'JJe sUrface soil of Span. fiDe sand to a d:tt:0f l� inches i$ �lht.
bro.'\fD. or brown loamy fine sand. Below depth the loamiiaMe 
decreases· and the color fades- to lighter browll, .� below a depth 
�.' �  . .  'Pi'. fro . . . m.' 22 to 28 inches the soil is light yell. owish:brown or 
�ow loose fine sand. : . 1n. S()� places on the Mississippi River terrace thin launinati<m& of 
stick,. fine sandy loam or fine sandy clay occur below a depth -of 58 
inches. The area mapped as Sparta fine sand in T. 18 N., It. 10 W., 
is much coarser in te:iture "than typical but was included with the 
Pae $ftolld because of its limited· area. . 

. The-most extensive areas of this soil are on the Mississippi Riftr 
tettaoos, in the valleys of Trempealea.u and Buffalo Rivers, and 
... Uer ateas occur along Elk, PigeOn, and Beavet Creeks. 
. Anas ;Of this soil are gently undulating or :nearly level, and drain'" 
.,. �s  excessive, exceJ?t in �e depressions, where the soil is a little 
heaVIer and underdramage IS not so free. . 

- Probably . 70 per cent of the land is tilled. Practically aU of it 
has been cleared and was farmed at some time in the past, but, owing 
� their \Ulproductiveness1 some areas have been allowed to lie fallow 
In recent years. Some farmers crop the poorer areas every other 
�Nmd aUow the land to lie fallow during the alternate ytmts . 

. -Rye-is . the predominating crop on this soil, and many of the &ress tBat . &l'e  cropped in - alternate years are used for nothing else. '!'hit 
lWerllg8 yield· is about '10 bushels to the acre. Com is grown to some extent but only where barnyard manure is available. Owing to the 
1oose1l6Ss of the sand, corn demands care in cultivation in order to pl'event disastrous blowing of the soil, but where fertilization has 
been practiced, fairly good crops ' have been obtained. ·  When properly fertilized the soil, owing to its good drainage and aeration, pro-
4uces good crops of high-quality cncumbers. Buckwheat, which is 
grown in small quantities, does comparatively well. Some oats and 
hay are grown on the better areas, but the soil is too droughty for 
�·soocessful production of· tMse two crops . . , F�rtilization is not given much attention on a considerable part of 
tbis soil. Fields that are cropped continuously . receive barnyard 
manure in the years in which corn is grown. Legume-hay crops particularly mammoth clover, are grown in rotation with corn and rye on a few farms. .A. small amount of lime has been used on the better areas of this soil . on the Mississippi River terraCe . . Sparta � sand, gently rolling phme.-The gently rolling phase qf Sparta fine sand differs primarily from the typical soil in having an undulating surface. The profile shows the same characteristics 
as those of the typical soil except that the surface soil averages a 
1itt. �e ' lighter . in color. Due to the. more rolling �rface, the gentlyrolling land IS somewhat more subJect to droughtiness. This soil occurs throughout the southern half of the Mississippi �iver terrace in T. 18 N.dt. 8 W., and T. 18 N., R. 9 W. The small a.tea. in T. 18 N., R. 10 vv ., is coarser textured, being loamy sand, 
but que · to its small extent was included with the Sparta fine sand, �tJy rolling phase, in mapping . . Drainage as a rule is excessive. 

66126--32--4 



Much of the land lies fa, lloW', a<�put of, it being crop�, every 
other year or, so. " In  places paiticuJirly where the soij has ,  been � cared for, fait' -crop Yiel� .re ofJtlEiil.�, but as a .rUJe yJelds af$ loW'. ' Only' a part of 'the land 'receives any fertilization other than 
a ' little barnyard , manure. " 

• < The p�orest areas of· �his soil. coul� well be devoted ,td . th,e, pr�uCf" 
,tion of tunber. Jack pme, , whIte fme, and spruce do well, as lI¥li� 
ea, ,� IlY a 15-year-old planting 0 these trees in sec. 12, T. 18 N., 
B. 10 W. . 

. , 
SPARTA SANDY LOAM 

' 
. . 

Sparta sandy loam is similar to Sparta &e sand, dif� from. that soil principally in texture. The surface soil to a deJ>th of 
10 or 12 inches is medium-brown or dark-brown sandy loam.. Below 
this layer the- color fades to brown or light brown and the texture 
generally becomes loamy sand, although in places it remains DndI' loam. Below a depth of 24 inches the material is brown loose sand 
that �ades to yellow sand at a depth of about 86 inches. 

ThIS soil is of minor agricultural importance. It occur. in a few 
mna11. scattered areas along Bu1lalo River particularly in the vicinities of Eleva and Osseo, along Trempeaieau River, and along the 
southern edge of the Mississippi River terrace. ' 

Drainage of this soil is goOd, but it is somewhat excessive for 
shallow-rooted crops, owing to the open porous character of the soil. 
Practically all the land is tilled and is devoted mainly to general 
farm cro'ps, principally corn and rye. When this soil is b.andled in a rotatIOn good crops are produced, corn yielding about 35 bushels 
to the acre, rye about 14 bushels, and oats from 30 to 86 bushels. 
Mixed medium-red clover and timothy constitute the predominant 
hal" crop, and cucumbers for pickling are grown successfully. 

Fertilization is limited to the use of barnyard manure, which is 
generally applied to the corn crop. Lime has been applied in places for the purpose of starting alfalfa, the usual rate of application 
bei� 2% tons to the acre. 

Land of this kind is well suited to such special crops as eueumbers, 
potatoes, beans and other crops demanding a well-drained soil that 
warms up quicldy in the spring and is conducive to rapid growth. 

BERTRAND SILT LOAM 
Bertrand silt loam is the light-colored level well-drained silty 

soil that occurs on the terraces or benches along the larger streams. 
The surface soil is grayish-brown floury smooth silt loam to a depth 
of 10 inches, below which the material gradually becomes more 
compact and shows a change of color toward yellowish brown. Be
tween depths of 15 and about S8 inches the material is yellowish
brown comparatively firm heavy silt loam or light silty clay loam 
which, when crumbled breaks into firm angular blocks ranging from 
one-fourth to 1% inches in diameter. Below this layer the color 
becomes lighter brownish yellow and the silty material . becomes 
softer and more friable, until at a depth of 65 or more inches the soil 
is pale-yellow or nearly gray sOft structureless silt loam, iIi many 
places somewhat splotched or mottled with pale yellow, brigh.t 
yellow. and gray. 



� . 
. J.lJ, ,�e ,pla�, '"' ,in the ana of , tlwnKJiJ. ,l mlle ;northeaat Qf 
�. the subii9il. below .. depth .of  about 4Q,�� is ye;1.l,O'W �8Ad 
��pu.:ng.110 Jllotthngs. ' 

• ' ' " ;  . '  ;The �lace soil of Bertrand silt loam is medium acid" and tbe 
un. . der. l.ymg, . . , 

, 
. 1

, 
a.yers, a

.
re generally strongly acid or very st� .. on, gly., IWd 

iJl �on. ,  • Whe�� ,the silty material extends to a ,  d�pth . of , -.ore 
than, , 6· f�� t. h, e a, ,ci<lIty �nerany decreases OOlIBiderablY:, .$ll. d. in a 1� 
pIaees, as, m sec. 24, T. 19 N., R. 10 W., calcareous or limy materlal 
lS P.!'esent in the silt ; at a depth of about 10 feet. 

This 
.
. . ' . .  so. , ilis, devel, oped, on terraces along all the main streams e

.
x
, 
00. , ept 

Bulfd.o �iver, the �ater part and the larpt areas pccurring in the 'bim .. 
, 

�eau River Valley from the vicinIty of A
. 
rcad.ia to .  a poin.tt 

abOut 2 miles south of the village of Dodge, and in the Beaver Creek 
'V.uey·from the vicinitY.: of Ettrick to the vicinity of Galesvill� , Areas of this soil are level or gently undulating. No very defini� 
draina� system is developed except where drainage ways from the 
�, ' in�. g. upland have c

. 

ut across the land. In such places ditches, or 
deep gunies, have developed in some places. The underdrainage in mast places is good, being somewhat better in areas having a sandy stbsoil within 42 inches of the surface than in arells underlain by 
'Iilty Jllaterial. ' ' , 

' : .  Practically �l the l�nd is cleared and tilled. The
. 
small amount of 

timber l'emammg COnslSts largely of red oak and whIte oak; Most of 
tlle land is devoted to the production of grain and forage crops, a comparatively small acreage being used. as grazing land. Corn and 
oats, which occupy about equal acreages, are the main crops, and mixed timothy and clover for hay rank next. Barley is an important $" crop, and the acreage of winter wheat, WhICh is grown for . 

urposes, for household use, and as a cash crop, nearly equals 
that 0 Sarley. Alfalfa, though not covering a very extensive acre.
., i8 becoming an important forage crop. Of the cash crops, peas for canning lead in both acreage and value. They are grown prin
�ly in the valleys of Beaver Creek and its tributaries. Tobacco 
and buckwheat are grown in sonie localities; In the vicinity of Pine 
Cnek potatoes for marketing are grown to some extent. 

Owing to its high productivity, Bertrand silt loam is one of the most desirable soils of the county. Corn and oats ordinarily�eld 
about 50 bushels and barley from 40 to 45 bushels to the acre. Winter 
'Wheat probably ' averages 25 bushels to the acre but in specific cases 
has exCeeded 80 bushels. Yields of other crops are comparatively 
bi«h. 

'"Crop rotation is followed to a considerable extent, especially where 
tile. soil occurs in extensive areas. Barnyard manure is the principal 
m.terial used to supply fertility, and a small amount of mixed commercia! fertilizer has Deen used on cultivated crops. Crnshed lime
� .

. 
for alfalfa and peas is used on about , 75 per cent of the land 

devoted to these crops, the usual rate of application being from 2 to 8 tons to the acre . 
.. . · BeriratrJd ailt loam, 'fMttled-B'libsoil phQ!8e.-The surface soil of the 
iooitl{Kl..subsoil phase of Bertrand silt loam is dark-pay soft friable 
ailt � to  a depth of 5 0r 6 wehes. Below this a tmge of yellow or Jm,wilish.yellow appears, but the texture and structure do not notie&abl, c1lange. At a  depth of 16 inches below the surface a mottling 
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of gray and yellowish brcnvn occnt's, and the structure becomes 
somewhat compact and slightly crumbly. Below a depth of 3i 
inches some of the yello� mottli� is replaced by darker tllSt-colot'ed 
mottling and the soil becOmes fal!'ly plastic heavy silt · loam or light 
silty clay loam. . 

This soil occupies comparatively poorly drained areas on the 
�eam t!l��ces. It is �ry inextensive,.the only areas m�pped being 
m the VICInIty of Beachs Corners, Ettnck, and FrenchVIlle. 

Drainage of the land is deficient, owing to the level surface, the 
heavy subsoil, and a comparatively high water table. Tile drainage 
would greatly improve th� utiHtx of this land, all of which is cleared 
and the larger pa.rt cropped. Except during wet years, corn does 
well. The soil is well SUiwd to hay crops and gl'azing. Alsike 
clover produces a good crop, but alfalfa does not grow Well because 
of the poor drainage. 

. 

BERTRAND LOAM 

The surface layer of Bertrand loam, to a depth of 7 or 8 inches, is 
grayish-brown or brown friable loam. Below this is yellowish· 
brown heavy loam or sandy clay loam, the texture of which gradually 
becomes heavier with depth. Between depths of about 16 a.nd about 
34 inches is the heaviest layer of the soil, the material ra.nging, in 
different localities, from heavy sticky loam to sandy clay loam which 
is rather crumbly bright yellowish-brown or brownish-yellow mate
rial. Below this layer the material rapidly becomes lighter textured; and below a depth of 36 inches it is almost invariably yellow sandy loam grading to yellow sand within a distance of 6 inches. In some 
places the heavy layers are thinner and relatively lighter textured. 

Bertrand loam is inextensive. It occurs in small irregular, scattered areas on the terraces of the main streams, the 'prin�al areas 
being in sec. 13, T. 20 N., R. 7 W., sec. 22i.. T. 22 N.� R. 8 W., sec. 31, T. 23 N., R. 8 W., and secs. 12, 13, and 24, T. 22 N., .1(,. 9 W. 

The surface relief is similar to that of Bertrand silt loam, and thE:' 
drainage is good. On account of the sandier subsoil and lighter
textured surface soil, internal drainage is better than in the deep 
silty areas of Bertrand silt loam. 

Practically all the land is cleared and tilled. The crops grown, 
the methods of handling, and fertilization practices are practically 
the same as on Bertrand silt loam, but crop yields are not quite so 
high as on the heavier soil. 

BERTRAND FINE SANDY LOAM 
Bertrand fine sandy loam is the level rather light-brown sandy 

soil occurring on the benches or terraces · of the larger streams. The surface 10 or 14 inch layer in most places is light-brown or brown fine sandy loam, the color invariably being darker in depressions. The underlying layer, which extends to a depth ranging from 20 to 
28 inches, varies in color from yellowish brown to golden brown, and the texture in most places is fine sandy loam. In some places this material is rather compact and · crumbles into comparativelY' firm 
angular blocks when broken. Below this layer the color gradually 
fades to brownish . yellow or yellow and the texture is fine sand. The areas occurring on the terraces of Trempea.leau and Buffalo Rivers and Beaver Creek have a general tendency toward a gray 



dade Ol" atdeast toward _ liP_ brown, tdwreas the areas  on the 
1Iisirissippi.' River · terra<»" have a IDOl'f) brown or rich...lJrown color� 

In a fe'\lr: areas on the Mississippi River terrace tbe ;soil, between 
depths of ·  about 6 inches and 10 mches, bas a darker-brown color, 
indi� a higher .content of organic matter. Another " variation 
idQn)typiC81 occurs m. the northeaSt part of T. IS N., B. 9 W., and 
iJfthEt Dorth: patt of T. IS -N. R. 8 W. In these areas a thin layer, 
�·2' or 3 .inches thick,. of dark-yellow or brown light sandy clay 
loUt oecurs in many places at a depth ranging from 33 to 38 inches. 
nns'material is crumbly and breaks into weakly coherent angular 
bIoeb. •. - Cuts 10 or 15 feet deep in these areas expose 2 or 3 such 
JaaiD&tions at greater depths. The character of the orIginal vegetation on the soil occurring on the Mississippi .' River terrace was that of oak openings and a small 
aoreage of' red oak still remains. The darker areas before mentioned have evideJitly been prairies which have been altered on the surface 
hy more,or less wind-drifted sand. This soil occurs on the terraces of the larger streams, particularly thOse of Mississippi and Trempealeau Rivers. The largest areas are 
in the liortheast part of T. 18 N., R 9 W., and in the north part of 
T. 18'N., R. 8 W. About half the total acreage occurs on the Mis-
�pi River terrace. 

. 

' · 'l'he l'eUefis nearly level or gently undulating. Natural drainage is good, owing to the open sandy subsoil, and practically all tile land is tilled. Crop rotation is practiced rather consistently, a 3-year · rotation of corn, small grain, and hay being common. Deviations . from this rotation must, of course, be made according to . the condition of the new seeding and pasture, the amount of cash crops and alfalfa grown, and the character and extent of other soil 
types occurring· on the particular farm. ' 

Corn and oats are ·the main crops, each occupying about 25 per cent 
of the ,total area of this soil. Mixed timothy and clover is the main hay- crop and probably occupies 20 per cent of the land. Alfalfa 
also is gi'own successfully but does not cover a very large acreage. 
The remainder of the soil is used · largely for pasture, barley, rye, 
altd a small amount of buckwheat . . Under ' ordinary conditions, corn yields from 35 to 40 bushels 
to ihe acre, oats from 30 to 40 bushels, rye about 13 bushe�, and mixed timothy and clover hay about 2 tons. Alfalfa has' been known to yi�d 3 tons to the acre. Barnyard manure is the principal source of fertilization. Consid�ble- erushed limestone from the Trempealeau quarry has been appliecl to this soil, the usual rate of application being from 2 to 
3 tons to the acre. Some 16 per cent superphosphate (acid phos
phate) has �en successfully used for corn and SUlall . grain. 

TKElrlPEALEAU FINE SANDY LOAM 
Trempealeau fine sandy loam is one of the red soils occurring on 

the , beneh� 'or terraces 0'1 the larger streams. The surface 8 or 10 inch layer is dark chocolate-brown or bright reddish-brown friable 
fine sandy 10aD\, · 'J.'he  next lower layer is heavy soIIlewhat sticky ,fine 
!BIldy loam or loam which is more compact tha.n the surface soil and more red in color.' Below . a depth rangiJIg' m.nl 18 to .�. inche$ the textura changes rapidly to light fuie sandy loam, loamy fine 
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sand; or .loamy, 8aDfl 1lill · t,h8'drdJh«dqrinc !�J�.ppee.rs.. '  " At  
IL' depth of; 4:{} ;inches � ,  �taialc is ;loOs8<iw.e �.'Y1eellQUo. ' _, " 'tt 
�ow �ne sand or santLS}llotthe<l F -Stmtked" vertically; with dar� 
D'On stlUns. " . '  : •. 'j : . ' .  -' ' : ' , : . ; , . , ' < 'J ' '.i s. ' . :  . .  ' 

" This soil is no. rma� 'a.ei.d in reaction t�loug�QU.t,,:\�.iBg;. :liiO' �ach .. int{ an� to the. low ' li.me·: �t, of the · parent �inaterial; i� �;f� 
soll bemg medium; &Cld:ana theilowell stFata. stronglJ; :aeltL'I, As_,.(ij� 
elite<! by the profile desdription 'there is a high iron �t� in: the;$W 
to·� depth ranging irom l8' to' i4  inches, whereas beloW c&;deptli of 40 ;.mches most of the� ,� �d �alns are colorl� o:r . nearly 
whIte. In some . places , ll'on mcru�tlons and conOl'ttiQn$} oc�tn'<oa 
the surface and in the upper 16 or 18 inches of the soil,. in a  ' few  
�ces being so abundant as to interfere with tillage. . " 

" Individual areas of: this soil seldom cover more tha:a : 25: acret. 
The soil occurs · most· -extensively . in the Trempealeau 'Biv.tr VaU-e! 
between Arcadia and Whitehall, in the Beaver CreelcVailley, ana 
to a small extent in both Elk Creek, Valley ahd ,Buifalo Rivet 
Valley. . ' " ,: ; ' , 

Drainage is generally good, and in a few placeli it iSi,excessive. The surface is level or gently' lindulating and: in plades becomeS 
bumpy, but the range (If elevation within any' one -'&rea. :-seldOm ex.: 
ceeds 10 feet. 

. 
, ; ; :  

The land is practically all under cultivation and islarply,devoted 
to grain crops. Corn . leads in acreage, occupying ne&�ly,a� per cent 
of the total area, and oats rank second, occupying prob41y 25 pet 
cent. The other grain crops grown are barley and rye.. : Mixed 
timothy and clover hay frequently follows a Small-gJ:fi.in -crop. , Ow· 
ing to its sandiness, the soil is not so well adapted to otlier eommoD grass crops. ' , ' '. " 

Trem
, 

pealeau fine sandy loam und" er ordinary farmjng:co.nditions 
produces from 30 to 35 bushels of oats to the acre and hom 35 to 40 bushels of corn. Mixed timothy and t!lov5 'wruch is the  common hay crop , yields about 2 tons to th� acre. w hen mids� rainS 
follow the removal of the first crop, a good second ,crop ,-e.:f medium red clover for grazing, hay, or seed is produced. ', ' , , : : 

Barnyard manure, which is practically the only plant :iood used, is plowed under for corn by some farmers, is used, as a" top-dJ!esSing after p�owing for co�, or, � '!I' top'-dressing on · young grase·� Very .·little commercIal fertIlizer 18 '  used. . A ,  small amount of lime has been used, the usual rate of applicatioIl: , being , 21h or ,�L � to the acre. ' , , " , , ' , , ' Table 8 shows the results of mechanical analyses of' sampleS . .of the surface soil, the subSurface soil, and the sUbsoil of Trempealeau fine sandy loam. ' : ; ' 

·' No. 

TABLlII 8.':"'Y,eo1UJftoicaJ tmal1l8ea of Trempeaieau' pne ia.ndti JoGm 

Delcrfption 

, .. ' ' 
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. TIl' 8ttrface sOil of Trem�eau lOIim to'  .'cfepth �g ftola:(fto 
.� is' eIiOcolate.:brown 'or datk-browtt 'lGam. BmW' thiS'� - '  "" W a dept11 " " frb!Il 16 to 39 iDchei·the Colbr'lsl'e(fd6� 

' 

.

. . . . .. " .'ted.'

,

C
. 

' iii.'. \'bt, . . ... b. "'. 11. ' �  . ... ,t:n .•. • . .•.... ·,t . . bWWDish. " , "
. 

red,. O. d
. 
,::iij. : Praet .. , ... . · , ic .. an . .  

, 
.
. 
t '. -au. ' . . . ,' . 'i th� text� is heanitt" bJlt this laF nowhere, �inS JJher 

=�!::ll�e:�1:�� �f m:: ::U:O i!i��re� 
�'W,:C?r orange In t�e upper p�rt and �mes � brown, reddiSh

. lriP� gz:aY" and yellaw befdre a depth of 40 mches 18 reached. ' The 
.rral'in the upper part of this layer may be fine sandy lQilIrl 'btlt 
at'fa:depth of 38 or 40 inclies the texture becomes fine sand or sand. Below a depth of 40 inches the material generally grades to �ed 
yeJ!I.aw and eream-colored salid which in BOJIle places is nearly wliite. 

As in Trempealeau . fine sandy loam, fe�ons ' incrustations and 
�ons OCcur' in SC):ttl.e areas . of this soil,' generally in'  the upper 
!finChes, and in a  few places th�y have accumulated to such fLJi extent 
as to interfere somewhat with tillage. In the area in sec, 6, T. 21 N., B. 'T W., �is ferruginous material is particularly noticeable in spots 
between depths df 8 and 24 inches ftom the surface. 

Trempealeau loam is about as widely distributed as Trempealeau fine , $8Ildy loam, the largest areas occurring along Trempealeau BiVeD as far down the valley as Arcadia, and in the vlleys of Beaver Creek Elk Creek, Pi�eon Creek, and Buifalo River. 
, jJ'th;U3h the land 18 neady level, the porous sandy subsoil provides 
���nr�ll ' the land is cl��red and tilled.. COl!1 is the main 
,�, and oats rank second. YIelds average a little hIgher than on 
Trempealeau fine sandy loam. Tobacco may 'be .grown on this . soil, but iUs not so commonly grown on the Trempealeau soils as on some other soils. The crops grown and methods of. handling and fertiliz�.' the land are very similar to those on Trempealeau fine sandy lGimi 

TUllPEALEAU SILT LOAII 

;.Tht.srirlace soil of Trempealeau silt loam tQ a depth.' of 6' pr 8 
� . . .

.
.•. " ,' '" ' .  ;til.' .. ,.··.Ch. 000. .  .late-br, own or. lia. ' J  ht r

. 
eddish .. b

.
r

.
ow .. n. so. ft $!. ightb 

.

. ... ,.r� . . il· w:¢;�U. l�. Below this d.eptn the predominantly dark sha.de gives 
::!Jili,brownish red which gradually fades to ; yellbwish �� or . , . . .. . .  , leijow. The texture , at .l\. depth of 8 inches loses i� sliglttly 
��n,� eh�acter and beCOIDes firII) somewhat gfanular silt loam or roam. At a ,depth ranging from 28 to 30 inches the color definjtely �.� to light reddish yellow .motUed . with redd,ish hrpwn and iron 
��� ' .. ' Tb.� sand COl)tent incre�es as th�. color £a.d,ei, Ulltil, l!ot .. 
�' " "  . .:I'9l. " " 

.

. ,.� mches,.. .  the material becomes pale ¥tcoherent .sandy 19� 
-:f8I)u..c " .' " 'In '"p!8ces iron i?-cru�tions and concret� rD.ll� l�m" o�e. 
�� mch to 1% mches m diameter hav. aCQuwul� getlerally, in .U\,,�·24 in<:hes �f th.e soil • .  In places this tLeCUmutatiQ�Ue. � 
$4iOJ1 th� surf� that It is ' som,e:wliat detriJp�· tQ, tht\ �map, pf 

���'�::V����d!:f� 



up�r part of the subsoil are neavy enotrgh to retain suilicient soil 
moisture for good Cl'()p prQd.uction. . . .. This is the least �ie·. sOH of the Trempe�au �� j� 
'-'rempealeau . C�l,Ul�y, �d.· ttl, . a� · !ire small and . •  scattt}rea . The 
largest area, WhlclqJlchldes lJ.�� 60 actes,occurs on the north ed� 
:ith��i!'��r��to�a�:'lii�l�::;: ��i� t;:w vi�� 9Ccur in Elk Creek and Be�m,; Qreek Valleys. . 

Practically all this soil is tiUed. Corn, oats, and mixed timothy 
and medium red clover hay .are the most (lOmmon crops. Peas for 
canning have been grown successfully to a small extent . .  Under 
reasonably good conditic>ns, corn yields from 40 to · 45 bushels to the 
acre, oats around 40 bushels� and hay 2'01' 2% tons. 

SOil fertility is supplied mainly by the use of barnya.rd manure. Practically no commetcial fertilizers have been used. . 
In Table 9 are given the . results· of mechanical analyses of samples 

of the surface soil, the subsurface soil, and the subsoil of Trempealeau silt loam. . 

TABLE 9.-Mec1r.anJoal a1l611llle/l of Trempealeau /lilt Zoam 1 

Fine Coarse M6di. Fine Very 
No. Description gram sat)d um sand fine Silt 

sand sand 
-- -- -- -- --

P,rc"" Per cefl� Percent Percmt Pncmt hU'lll 
314357 Surface soil, 0 to 8 Inches . • . . • . • • • . • • •  0. 4 4. 4 7. 2 19. 0 5. 1  43., 
31� Subsurface soil, 8 to 18 Inches ......... . 1  1. 4 3. 3 16. 1 5. 7  48. S  3lG19 Subsoil, 18 ill 36 inches" .............. . 1  . 8  1 . .  9 17. 3 7.3 1Il. 1 
314380 Subsoil, 36 to 48 Inches+ .............  . 2 10. 7 25. 5 38. 7 3. 8  13. 4 

1 .After treatment with hydrogen peronde. 

'TREMPEALEAU · SANDY LOAIII 

Clay 
f---
Ptlt cent  20. 0 26. 8  

31. 5 
7. 8 

I 

Trempealeau sandy loam includes the sandiest soils of the Trem
pealeau. se�ies. The surface . soil to a '  depth ranging from . 10 to �6 mches IS lIght chocolate.brown or brown sandy loam. Below this 
the darker shade fades and the reddish tinge becomes more marked, the color ranging from brownish red to reddish yellow. The tex
ture gradually changes from sandy loam or loamy fine sand to sand 
or fine sand. Below a depth ranging from 28' to 36 ihcheS the safid 
or fine sand may be mottled or variously stained with iron red, brown, and yellow, or it may be yellow or pale yellow .with ·· no 
mottling. . . 

Trempealeau sandy loam occurs in comparat�vely small areas, 
principally along Buffalo River and alon� Ttempealeau River 00-. 
tween Inde�dence and Blair. Several areas along Buifalo Riv6r in the vicimty of Osseo and a few small scattered areas along �lk 
Creek have a loamy fbl�' sa.nd surface soil. ' . . . 

Drainage of. this;soi.l.�f:rt:t$�gotJd"to· e;!t�ve� �laer;of 
fine material in the surface soil and the sandiness of the subsoil allo-w water to drain' away npidly . . Like oth6l' soils of the Trem
pealeau series, the sandy loam is medium or strongly acid thronghout; 



SOIL SUB;VEY OJ' �U COUllTY, WISOONSIN � 
iPl'MfOOally aU the 1811d:� � cleaJ:ed I!Id. it being farmed. �ts 

�� :markedly lowet, .tnan tha.t of .the o&her Trem�aleau soils, 
bat ;whell8 �d,ea.re has been given the soil fairly g� c�9J.> Y� 
h&v� bee� :obtalDoo, Coru and �. do well, bm. this '�U .IS C»'di
JIBriIt & little droughty for goOd YIelds of other small-gxam and. ha.y 
crops. , Corn under ord. inary farming condi.'tions Yiel. ds fr.om 20 to 
iii bushels . to the acre, oats about 20 bushels, rye. from . 12 to 15 
bwJbels, and hay from . 1  to 1% tons. These yields could be ;matMi
...,.;� by improv.ed f.a1m pract&es. 

WAUKESHA SILT LOAII 

The surfa.ce soil of Waukesha silt loam to a depth of 10 01' 12 
inclies'Dl nearly bla.ck smooth friable silt loam. Below this layer the 
co¥: ''kraties to grayish brown .  and the texture . �adually beco�es 
��

.
' . �r

. 
' �d. below a depth rangmg from 16 to ¥O lDches the �aterial 

18 �H6wlSh-brown or brown crumbly heavy faIrly compact SlIt loam or light silty clay loam, The soil mass breaks into comparatively 
finn a.ngular blocks ranging from one-fourth inch to 1% inches in 
diameter. Below a depth of about 32 inches, the soil material is 
brownish yellow or nearly 'yellow slightly compact smooth silt loam, and'betow a depth of 40 inches is slightly mottled dark-brown, light
�o�, and gray s�t lo�m. . . . . . . '. . .. � areas of' thur sQ11 �ur on the tef'1'lWeS m the �ntral and sOO.thern parts of the county. The, tracts are comparative

,
ly $nu�ll 

and most of them are' assocIated WIth areas of . Bertrand silt loam. 
Tliel� single area occurs on Decorah Prairie in the southeastern 
c:6tner of T. 19 N., R. 8 W., but the soil is most extensive in tb,e Bea:V'ei' Ui'ee'k Valley from Frenchville to about 1% miles south""est 
of Galesville. . . . 

. •  ,. The surface relief is level or gently undulating. As in Bertran<l silt loam., no definite drainage ���m has been established exeept 
wh� >nm.�off water from the ad]ommg u:pland flo:ws through areas 
of'this soIl; In such places, shallow gulIies, or ditches, frequently 
�lop Unless particular care is taken to prevent erosion. Under
drainage Js good1 althOUgh the heavier . subsoil, does n�t allow .• so free .tntrtemtmt of ground water as do the sandier subsoils of some 
d6her· soils. 
, 'AIltbtlJ.and is tilled, being used. almost wholly for the·  production 
Ofgnun �a . forage crops and some cash crops. . Very little of · it is 
P�red; The crops grown, their proportionate . acreages, the crop
p� .• �thods, and fertilization a.re afmost id 

.

. entieal · w
. 
ith those. . .  on. 

Bertrand silt loam. The natural fertility. of Waukesha silt l� 
,hOlfe'\l'er, is a  little greater, and crop yields are a little higher. Tbe 
W.UkeiJha'soiI is less susceptible to drought than the .  Bertr�d SoiI, 
o\ftng to' the higher content of organic matter. Small grains, par
tie,ul�1z.oats and barley, are more susceptible to lodging on Wau
Jtesha·.lt loam than they are on Bertrand silt loam • .... W"""8M IJilt l� mottled...rub8OU pMa8.-The mottled-S1lbSoil 
phase' of Waukesha silt loam to a depth l(yf 12 or 14 mches is blaCk or 
n� bla.clt �avy silt lOam. . In Illrist places tiM color faft., . to 
dat)r: 'brchm in the lower part of this layer • .  Below)his ,th� 1Kril 
material is dark grayish-drab or dull yellowish-brOwn sli�t11 pl� tic Bilt loam becoming gray, mottled with rust brown and yellow, 



ai '  Jt'UIthu u �j1JfifD \80lLS; l9'S'F >: '  

at. a depth· of about; .�irIeIwrs.; t 'lhe.' plufieitj ' i� 1IOmewhat 
With depttt" but·· the" � 'iJl'-itt natural lrioist .cOnditiOn :breaks ' 
mto: we8k drumbs o't; :b!Qeb; ' ; 'JJb' 'iextft -is rarelr ' hea� - th&n  
lig� silty clay : loMJi "'�in' some p!aees is heavy iriHuloam. . 'Ilhe 
mQttled condition varie8i' In' some piaees the iren-hi'<nf'D -Stams" in,.. creaSe with �epth, and -&ln� kon' con�tions mar occur:&t a depth 
?f about 36 In�hes. A� a d�p� of 48 inches, the predOBlll1Ul� color 
Is 'dull gtaY Wlth SOlne Il'OR'stams, and at a depth of 65 udO lncbes 
the material may be gray 'heavy silt loam containing 110 mottles. In some plac�s no develop�

.
ent " of the �� iron concretions occurs 

and the rust Iron-brown stiilns are less eVIdent. In such places the 
�dominant color below . ... depth of 22 . inches is dull �Y... . . , lBcluded with the mottled-J!!ubsoil phase of WaukeMa ailt lofUll IIX6 two rather extensive areas of , heavier poorly' drained �a.ce $QUs . 
. ne 10. -inch s.urface lit-lei" is Cia. y loam

.. 
or Sl. lty , clay. l 

.. 
o&JJl
. ' . w. b,ich.. is

.
, nearly . black in the upper p� bUt becomes lighter colored and Cpl,).-

taim some mottling in the lower 4 inches. Below· this . layer and 
�ntinuing to a depth of 3Q inches the soil is dull bluish-g\'ay, mottled with pinkish-brown, stHf pl&stic clay. l'he D:lottling decreases. with 
qepth, and . brownish red becomes the ,dominant color, Below a 
depth of 30 inches the material �ades to �ndy clay, and at a depth of about 40 inches this grades to fine �k:l lo�m. , . ' . .. . The mottled-st;tbsoil phase of :Wa; . . . a silt loam QOOU1'8 o� th� stream . terraces m irrQ�e.r scattered areas, one 'of the, largest . of which is immediately J!!outh and we$ oi, mail . . The .hea.nr . iYariation of this soil occurs in two oolllparatively large areas, one.imiuedia�lf north ·of Centerville in secs • .  28, 88, 34, and 3JS, T. 19 N., B. 9, W" an.d the .other 2 miles southwest of eenterviUe in � �, 6, 8, alld �7:, T. 
18 N., R. 9 W. " . ' .  

Prainage of this soil is ·  deficient, anti tile draillage would · increase its utility. . ' . 
. Practically all the land is tilled. Corn and mixed hay, � 

timothy and alsike clover, ,are the most comm.o� crops" alld , I  
gr. ain. , particularly o�. .. ranks

.
. . th. ird in im 

.
. .

. po. rtan .
. 
, •. . ce. Pastul'e . •

.
. occupies an acreage almost e� to that of small gram, ' . . ' , . '  . 

. - Crop yields on this soilvary considera:hly, owing to (ijft�in 
drainage conditions and vanation in the amount ·. of ra4AfalL in difterent seasons. Du� . wet seasons or in e�ptio� . poorly 
drained areas c0111 and small grains do not yield well, Wluire8s liay and pasture crops thrive ,wout as well as tliey do under ler3$ mQiSt condItions. Except under these . less . favorable circ�JiG8S, the �on yie1d .of. corn is. ffom � to  DO b�he�,to the aPN .s.Dd of oats hOm 85 to 40 bushe1s.. Under aUcona.itions;,however, oa.tAJ · a� very 
SU$:eptible,to IQ�: +!rls soil j.s .�eA adapted to �} IS, its 

�::���e�f�';!::,msures moist�re for the grass,��ng �� 

�. p. pli
.
cations ��.' hQ. . .. . •  . yard. ' . . .... �. an . .. . . :u.r.:e . . ' . '  ,-a. J:e,. , Jl�. t JJnad. '.

' . e SQ. . . . �. , . . . .
. �1.· . , .01;1. this . . 

: .,il .�8 on some . ,of the ��d 8piIS. 
. . 

·Wben, .used, ·the. �. IS 

�f!iW�'\�����=;e'�C;f�':�1 &nabs .. )�faame1es 
of£he sur�ce, . soil, th. ,�'bslt#ace-, S9d'J and. the ' sv.lisoit. 9t . typIcal W� .. .ut loam. ; " ; , , : ' ' .  c , ' 

. ., ' . , . ' . • 
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: i � � 
LA CROSSE SILT LOAM. DABK-COLOBBD PlUSB 

The surface soil of La Crosse silt loam, dal'k-colored phase, to & 
depth Gt a.bout 12 inches, is nearly black friable silt loam, in most 
� ;� and velvety but in some places slightly gritty. The 
BUt-layet; which continues to a depth of about 22 inches;'is brown, 
lnIi,butnot very compact silt loam. The heaviest layer of the soil, wiHeblOOOm'S between ·  depths of 22 and 35 inches, is yellowish-broWll 
erumbly or granular light silty clay loam or heavy silt loam. The 
pamih •• 1'8 angular and range from one-fourth inch to 1% inches in 
�1"'.' Below this layer the �xture. grades �pidly to very sandy l118:terial ;and at a depth of 40 Inches IS yellowish-brown or 'yellow 
he _d. -
. 'lni8eC.; 3-1; T. 18 N., R. 8 W., the lower part of the subsoil is sandy gravel, ma.iDly of granitic material. Along the north edge of sec. 

13,,1'. tl 'N., R. 7 W., an area of soil included with this phase ap
pmaeh_ the Trempealeau soils in characteristics. Here the ' soil, to 

. a def4:h of':about 20 inches, has a dark-red tinge and contains scaIy 
:ferruginous fragments identical with those found in the Trempealeau 
soils. ' ' 
.. . .. �.' Qr� silt loam, dark-colored phase", �ccurs i?- 'Yidely scatteNti, 
�ar ,a� on the stream terrjlces. Most of It IS on the Trem. 
�� l1iver terraces, particularly in the vicinity of Blair. A few 
�,�� inthe southwestern part of T. 18 N., R. 8 W., and in the 
�eiJ of Strum and Eleva. , . 

: '.fh,4��fjs level or gently undulating. Owing to the sandy , �har
"p :ot, the �mbsoi1, the land is well dramed. Practically all of it is 
1m�' eQliiivation, most of it being devoted to the production of � 
.

. 
" . 

" . � �l (fJ,.',a.,m. crops, such as corn, small grain <, principally o
.
ats and 

�)" and mixed timothy and clover hay. Peas for canning are 
F�: 9� this soil in th!3 vicinity of Blair. Tobacco, alfalfa, IPld 
�;,tPo . . ugh not ,actually mown to be '  grown on t. his soil', in 
Trempealeau County, are well adapted to it. . . '  ' 

.
. 

:, .. , qro. p .. . ; 
.. 
YW.., '. ; 1  ds, ' a. re co

. 
mpar�b.le to those obta. ined,' on 

.
Wa. uk., ash. '.' ', a' sil. t 

� ; lleCause of its better-drained subsoil, La ,Crosse silt, loam, 
�� phase produces better yields , in exce})tionallY , . ,wet 
� :*�ll' d� Wa.ukesha silt loam. Methods of handlingjthe SOiI,.· eroP . ..  atabon, and fertilization are almost identical ' with th� �pp1ied; tq, :W�ukesha aUt loam ,  and Bertrand silt loam. 
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36 
fade in the lower mch or two. of this la.�, and at a. · depth of 14-
inches it is dark brown. . The subsoil to a depth of about 27 inches 
!iI generally heavy · crumbly · l()� · which is rather sticky when wet. 
Below this layer the lUterial ra.pidly grades to brownish-yellow or 

, yellow loamy fine · sand and at a depth of 40 inches or less is fine 
fJ8Ild. A vana.tion of� soil occurs in the vicinity of Blair, in which 
the upper 18 or 20 inclles al'e dark chocolate brown in color, having 
*h� slightly red hue o� the Trempealeau soils, and the soil ·� C()n
tams the mdurated " Iron "  fragments that are so commoo. m the 
Trempealeau. soils. An0t4�r variation occurs on . the Mississippi 
River terrace, particularly in the southern part, where most of the 
eoil is underlain by gravelly sand or gravel. . . , . . . This soil occurs in Conlparatively small scattered- areas on the ter
races of the main streams. About tw04hirds of the &ggI'9te .m. is on the Mississippi River terrace, but the largest smtzle area lies just 
west of Blair. A few scattered bodies occur along tlie Trempealeau 
River Valley, and a very small acreage is on the Bu:lfalo River terrace in the vicinity of Strum. The land is level or gently undulating, .and dra.in� is- g<lOd. In: most places this soil occupies areas having comparativel:J: good surface 
drainage, but in the central part of . the Mismssippi River terrace it 
occurs in many slight depressions. However, this does not seem to 
interfere with drainage, as the sandy subsoil readily carrial away any . 
surplus .water that can not ·be removed ·by surface drainage; 

Practically all the land · is tilled, and there are no . timbered. areal$. 
Crops grown, yields, rotation, and fertilWation on this soil . are almost 
identical with those on La Crosse fine sandy loam, dark-colored phase. 

LA. CROSSE FINB SANDY LOAM. DABK-COLOBEJ) PIlAU 
The surface soil of La CrosSe fine sandy loam� dark-colored . phase, 

to a depth of about 14 inches is . dark-brown or llearly 'bIack friable 
fine sandy loam. The subsoil to a depth of a;bout 24 inehes is ·brown, 
somewhat �mpact, and crumbly.J... and the. material ran.gElS in texture 
from fine sandy loam to loam. J:Selow this the color and texture be
come lighter unt.il) at a depth of about 28 inches, the material is 
brown or yellOWISh-brown loamy fine . sand or fine sand. Below a 
depth of 28 inches the color generally grades to brownish' �ow or 
yellow. � a few _p!aces the se�ond laye� continu� to .. depth of 
about 80 mches. Where the soll occurs IIi depreSSlons the ' surface 
soil in many places is heavy fine sandy loam, owing to an accumula.; 
tion of fine material from adjacent areas. The soil is medium or 
strongly acid throughout. · .. . 

Of the dark-coloi-ed. soils having sandy subsoils this is the most 
extensive. Small scattered areas" occur throughout most parts of the 
county on the terraces of the main streams, but nearly ' so  per cent 
of the soil is on the Mississippi River terraee, particularly · in the 
central and northem parts of T. 18 N . . R. 9 W. " . . 
. The surface relief and drailiage ol this soil are similar 'to those 
of the dark-colored phaBee ()f La Crosse loa!Dt �ith the exception that 
a

.
greater part of the da�k-�lored 12hlise of the fine sandy loam, pos-

Bl61y 60 per cent, oceUl'B Ul slightly dep� areas. . . . .. •  . Practically all the Iud· is '  Uiider. cultiv.tiOQ.. . Cam and . oats are . the most important crops, and mixed �y and clover hay rank 
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ilat. Alfalfa · is grown successfully but does not cover a very great 
acreage. . In the vicinity of>Centerville peas for canning have been 
.� on a rew acres of this soil, and in the northern half of the 
eeuilty tobacco has proved profitable. Other crops grown on a small 
scale lire sweetclover for pasture, soybeans, and buckwheat. Although the soil is sandy and is underlain by sand, its prbductiv
BT under � farming methods ranks exceptionally high. Where a crop rotatlOn including a legume is practiced and regular applica
ticm8 of barnyard manure are made, yields approaching those ob
tained on Waukesha silt loam are procured. The Waukesha soil is 
not so . readily run down when subjected to continuous heavy crop
ping, but La Crosse fine sandy loam, dark-colored phase, is easier to 
)umdle, . and in wet seasons crop growth is not hindered by an over
abundance of soil moisture. As compared to the heavy soils of the 
UDland, this soil is not so susceptible to crusting or baking in time 
of drought, and it is considered by many farmers to be no more sub-

. ject to the eifects of dry periods than are those soils. 
Under ordinary circumstances corn and oats each yield from 35 

to 45 bushels to the acre and hay about 2 tons. . 

. Crop rotation is practiced on most of this soil, the most common 
sequence be�ng corn, small grain, and mixed timothy and clover, or 
alfalfa. Fertilization is accomplished almost wholly with barnyard 
mlU'lure. When alfalfa is to be sown, crushed limestone is applied . at the rate of about 2% tons to the acre. Some phosphate fertilizer bas been used successfully for grain crops on this soil. 

LA CHOSSE SANDY LOAM, DARK-COLORED PHASE 

The surface soil of La Crosse sandy loam, dark-colored phase, to a 
pepth of about 14 inches is dark-brown or nearly black sandy loam. 
The sub;SOil in most places is brown sn:ndy loam or ligh� sandy loam, 
lillderlalll at a depth of 22 or 24 lllches by yellOWIsh-brown or 
lJrowni!;!h-yeIlow sand. In a few places along the southern edge 
ot T: 18 N., R. 9 W., this lower material is gravelly sand. Where 
thiil soU occurs in slight depressions, the layer occurring between 
depths of 14 and 22 inches may be light sandy clay loam which 
grades at a deptlt of 20 or 22 inches into the lighter-textured sub-
stratum material. 

. 

This is a very inextensive soil in Trempealeau County. About 
'15 per . cent of it lies on the Mississippi River terrace, and the remalndeJ: occurs as small scattered areas on the terraces of the other 
main streams 0f the county. All the land is tilled except the area occupied by the to� of 
Trem�aleau. Agriculturally this soil is very similar to La Crosse fine sandy loam, dark-colored phase, It is, however, a little more 
subject to droughtiness and crop yields are a little lower. 

WABASH SILT LOAM 
W.bash silt loam is a dark-colored poorly drained first�botto� soil, 

oecwring along the drainage ways and streams throughout the county. Areas of Wabash silt loam vary widell' The surface soil 
in. most .p. 18laces is dark-brown or nearly black sIlt loam to a .dePth 
ranging from 5 to · 9 inches. The texture ranges hom heavy loam to 
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silty clay loam. Below the. surface layer the color changes ra.ther 
abruptly to gray or dark p-ay with a few limonite-yellow mottlings. 
At a depth of 14 or 15 mches the mottlings increase and become 
deeper in color ;  hrownish-yellow and iron concretions Il,re in evidence i 
and the color of the material tends to bluish gray mottled and specked 
with yetlowish brown and iron brown. In some places the texture of 
this lower . material ranges from loam to fine sand and the color 
is pale yellow and dingy ,gray, with some iron-brown stains. In 
places where the first bottom is particularly exposed to flood waters 
directly from the upland, the true Wabash silt loam is covered with a 
deposit, from 3 to 8 inches thick, of gray soft fine silt which has been 
recently carried down from the upland. In the bottom lands of the 
larger streams this soil is particularly variable. It is, in many 
places, cut up by old stream channels and small depressions occupied 
by peat bogs or black plastic very poorly drained silty clay loam. 
The soil is medium or strongly acid throughout. 

Areas of Wabash silt loam are level except where cut up by irregu
lar depressions and old stream channels. They are low lying and consequently poorly drained . 

. Probably 70 per cent of the land is either timbered or covered with 
brush ; the remainder is open and in most places supports a fair 
bluegrass sod which affords fairly good grazing throughout most of 
the growing season. Some of the open areas are covered by a �growth of sedges which are useless for pasture� . 

The forest cover consists largely of elm, soft maple, willow , boxelder, hoary alder, and some red oak and black oak. There is very 
little merchantable timber but a small amount is cut for post material, 
cordwood, and firewood. Many of the smaller stream bottoms have 
grown up to hoary alder and rank-growing weeds, such as nettle, 
milkweed, goldenrod, rosinweed, Veronica, and giant ragweed, which 
render the land practically useless. Very little or none of this soil 
is in cultivated crops. 

Wabash silt �oam, bette!l'-dl'ained phase.-Areas of Wabash silt 
loam that are sufficiently drained to allow some crop production and 
which are not greatly susceptible to inundation by flood waters have been mapped as a better-drained ;phase. The better-drained soil 
occurs throughout the county, mamly in the higher and smaller 
valleys where the amount of flood water is comparatively small and 
is carried off shortly after the period of rainfall. 

About 75 per cent of the land has been cleared and is either cropped 
or used as permanent pasture. Corn, for grain or silage, is the most 
comqj&on crop grown where the water table is 26 or more inches below 
the surface. Under favorable conditions corn yields 60 bushels to 
the acre. Mixed timothy and alsike clover hay does well, yielding 
about 2% tons to the acre, but not a great deal of this kind of 
hay is grown, most of the hay consisting of timothy mixed with a 
little June grass and red clover. Small grains produce fair crops, 
but they are apt to lodge on this soil and under the moist conditions 
are rather susceptible to rust; The soil is of particular vaLue in the 
hilly sections of the county where land available for cultivated crops 
is limited. In such places the well-drained alluviaL soils · are cropped 
several years in succession to corn, and · in many places . these are the 
only soils on which corn can be produced. The better-drained phase 
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of Wah ash silt loam is a strong roil and can, perhaps, stand con
tinuous cropping better than any other soil in the county. ' 

, The soil constitutes good grazing land. When the weeds and brush 
are kept out of the pastures the land will support one head of cattle 
to eflch llh acres. The low-lying position of the soil is a practical 
guaranty against the hazards of drought, and the natural fertility 
assures a luxuriant vegetative growth. 

GENESEE SILT WAH 
The surface soil of Genesee silt 10flm to a depth of 6 or 8 inches is 

dark�gray or brown soft siLt loam. Below this depth the color grades 
to grayish yellow or yellowish brown but the texture remains �he 
same; Below a depth of 16 inches light mottlings of yellow, and 
gray occur, and below a. depth of 20 inches the mottling becomes more 
intense and the soil becomes a little more plastic. In some places an 
admixture of ' sandy material occurs below a depth of 24 or 26 inches, 
and ' in a few places thin layers of mucky material are found below 
this depth. 
' Drainage of this soil is better than in most first-bottom soils and 
in .all places is sufficient to aUow the production of some crops, par-
ticularly ha�. . 

Genesee SlIt loam is widely distributed over the county, occurring for the most part in the smaller valleys or coulees where the fall is great enough to allow good drainage. An area of nearly 2 square 
iniles occurs in T. 18 N., R. 10 W. Artificial dikes render this area 
somewhat better drained than typical first-bottom land, and a small 
part of it is being used for meadow. 

Agriculturally this soil is very similar to the better-drained phase Of Wabash silt loam, and it is farmed in practically the same way. . 

ALLUVIAL SOILS (UNDIFFERENTIATED) 
Alluvial soils (undifferentiated) include all the variable soils on -the flrst bottoms of the streams and rivers of the county. No defi

nite soil profile can be given for this material, which ranges from heavy silt loam to fine sand in texture and from nearly black to pale 
yellow. or light grayish brown in color. Areas of peat, Wabash silt 
loam, and Genesee silt loam, too small to be mapped separately, are included under this designation. Many of the areas are , cut by old stream channels or swales. 

The alluvial soils (undifferentiated) ,  are rather widely distributed 
over the county, although most areas occur along Mississippi River, RI, ack River, Buffalo River, Trempealeau River, and Beaver Creek. 

Areas of these soils are nearly level or gently undulating. , Drain
age as a whole is poor, but some of the narrow strips along the small . 
creeks are sufliciently , drained to he used as hay land Qr to afford fairly good grazing. Most of the land is undeveloped and remains 
nearly in its natural state, being either timbered or covered with 
brush and marsh grasses. The tImber growth is mostly soft maple, elm, willow, ash, boxelder, hoary alder, and red oak. Some yellow 
birch growf.3 along Mississippi River. Most of the timber is less than 
15 inches in diameter, and at the present time is not being . used 
extensively Qther than for firewood and fence posts. 
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With the exception of the areas suitable for grazing Or for cultiva
tion under artificial drainage, this land should be left . in forest. 

PEAT 
Peat occurs in poorly drained depressions, and most of it consiiM 

of pa�ly dis�ntegra�ed 'and �partly decompose� plant r�Dlains. Th� 
materIal varIes notIceably III two respects-In: the kind of plants 
from which the organic matter developed and in the degree of dis
integration and decomposition that has taken place. For the most 
part the peat material of Trempealeau County has developed from 
swamp or marsh grasses, or sedges, althouEh in a few of the areas 
supporting tamarack woody peat occurs. The degree of disinte8I:.R
tion and decomposition varies widely, depending largely on the heIght 
and variation of the water table. A description of a fairly typical sample of this material follows : 
The upper 6 inches of material is nearly black, is finely divided, and 
is somewhat spongy when pressed in the hand. Few fibers or roots 
except those of the present growing plants are visible. Between 
depths of 6 and 18 inches ' the material is a brown or dark-brown 
feltlike fibrous mass which is very spongy when squeezed. It con
sists of fibrous plant remains that are more or less disintegrated but 
show practically no signs of decomposition. Below a depth of 18 or 
20 inches the color is lighter brown and the mass of fibrous material 
shows little e�idence either of disintegration or decomposition� 

The woody peat is brbwn, granular, and, when practically dry, is 
rather crumbly. It does not have the marked spongy character of 
the fibrous sedge peat. 

Peat areas occur on the bottom lands of the small and intermediate 
streams where drainage is exce

. 
ptionally poor. In general it covers 

the entire width of the bottom and extends for more than a mile 
along the stream course. The most . common occurrence of these 
areas is in T. 21 N., R. 7 W. ; in T. 21 N.).. R. 8 W. j and along Tama
rack Creek. The area along Tamarack ureek is exceptionally large, being 6 miles long, about one-half mile wide, and ' covering about 4 square miles. Other areas of peat are distributed over the county, 
but they are of very minor occurrence in the northern part. 

The peat areas are nearly level and, as previously mentioned, drainage is very poor, the water table in most places being from ' 3 to 10 inches below the surface. Probably 95 per cent of the peat 
is either covered with marsh grass, weeds, and brush or with a dense growth of tamarack. As grazing land it is practically valueless, but 
in a few places where the ground . is not too soft a small amount of 
marsh hay is cut. A small amount of the tamarack is used for stud
ding for sheds and for fence posts in marshy areas, for which pur-

, poses it serves very well. . In addition to tamarack and the sedges, other plants common to 
peat a,.re nettle, giant ra�eed, goldenrod, cirpus, and smartwee<l, 
and where the peat is well disintegrated and partly decomposed, 
hoary alder grows. . '  . 

Tlie small acreage of peat that is cleared and farmed is used for �he production of general farm crops. . Com is a common crop but 
IS r�her SUS�Ptible to

. 
frost o� this �arid, and: it is �enerally used 

as sIlage or lIvestock feed. MlXed ttmotrty· and alsike clover hay 
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<ioes 'very well on the better-drained .  areas, In some places bluegrass 
has been seeded or has started itself, and in comparatively well
dr':ined are�s of peat this grass affords good grazing. Crop yields 
are variable and; owing to the small acreage devoted to crops, they 
�an .not l:!e .determined accurately. 

FertUization is not practiced very consistently. A light applica
tion, oJ  barnyard manure, particularly horse manure, made when the 
peat land is first cultivated is of great advantage in starting decomposition of the material. 

:Much of the peat land has no agricultural value at present. Areas 
that <;lan  profitably be drained can be utilized advantageously for 
the prod:uction of hay, corn, tame grass for grazing, or root crops 
such. as potatoes, rutabagas, and turnips. , P8at, 8lwllow phase.-The shallow phase of peat differs from typi.cal peat primarily in depth, generally being less than 40 inches deep. 
As a r1).l� the shallow peat shows more signs of disintegration and 
dect>ro.position and as a result is more finely divided, darker colored, 
and firm�r. Owing to these characteristics and to the slight depth 
to· the v.nderlying mineral-soil material, the shallow peat is better 
�ted to agricultural use and is more productive than the deeper peat. 
_' . ,  Axeas of the shallow peat are small and not widely distributed. A 
lA .

.
... rg.e.r'pr. op.ortion of the shallow peat is cultivated or pastured than 

� the deeper peat. ' 
The crops grown, the methods of handling, and fertilization practices are the same for the shallow as for the deep peat, but crop 

yields probably average a little higher. 
ROUGH BROKEN LAND 

Bough broken land includes area.s which are too rough, broken, or :stony to be of practical agricultural use. This land ha.s a slope ,of 
tnore than 30 per cent, and as a result of this steepness the soil mate
.rial is rarely more than a few inches thick. The soil ranges from fine sand to silt loam and is underlain by fragmentary sandstone, 
:aha.le, or limestone except where it occurs at the edge of the river 
terraces, where most of the underlying material is sand or gravelly 
:Sand. :Rough . broken land occurs throughout all the upland parts of the 
<county. Its typical occurrence is as narrow bands along the steepest partlLof the hills or ridges, lying between the ridge tops and the less -steep valley lands. In some parts of the county, where the ridges are 
comparatively high and narrow, as in parts of T. 19 N., R. '1 W., it 
o()CCupies the ridge tops as well as the steep slopes. Land of this kind has very little agricultural value. Its use as pas
ture land is very limited and unreliable, owing to the thin, soil cover
ing, lo.w fertility, and lack of moisture during dry periods. Most of 
the land is timbered, the most common trees being red oak, white 

. oak ibirch hickory, and poplar. Most of the trees are compara. �iveiy smail, few being more than 12 inches in diameter. The timber 
18 used for stoye wood, fence posts, cordwood, and to some extent for 
l'O�Jumber. The poplar. is cut for pulpwood and · shipped to Eau 
QaJre. . .  . . c ,  . 

, � rough . land shOOld remain. in forest, which will prevent erosion, Will help protect the adjoining land, ·and at the same time will provide a source of useful timber products. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TBE ., IMPROVEMENT OF TREMPEALEAU 
COUNTY SOILS 

In discussing recommendations for the use and improvement of the 
soils of Trempealeau County, the various soil types and phases can be 
most advantageously considered in groups. The first group includes 
Boone silt loam and its level phase, Clinton silt loam, Dubuque silt 
loam, and Bertrand silt loam. The soils of this group are compara
tively heavy textured and are low in lime, nitrogen, and phosphorust 
but have a good water-holding capacity. 

A crop rotation, consisting of corn� �mall grain, and a leguminous 
hay is well adapted to these soils, which are probably the best soils 
of the county for the production of small grain and peas for canning 
and among the best for grass production. Dubuque silt loam is not particularly well suited to corn productiun because of its heavy clay 
subsoil. Manure is applied to the best advantage previous,to plowing 
for the corn crop. Fall plowing is advantageous on these soils. 

It is advisable to supplement the manure with superphosphate or 
with a mixed fertilizer having a high phosphate content. The ferti
lizer may be broadcast for the small grain that is to 6e used as II 
nurse crop for leguminous hay, or it may be checked in with the corn 
crop. In the former method both the small grain and the foJlowing 
hay crop benefit from the fertilizer, but in the latter the corn crop 
alone benefits. The rate of application for small grain should be 
from 250 to 300 pounds to the acre and for corn from 125 to 150 
pounds. 

The nitrogen supply of the soil should be increased by the growing 
of leguminous crops, which could well occupy from one-third to one
half the tilled acreage of these soils. For medium-red clover and 
alfalfa,  wh.ich are the best legumes for these soils, applications of 
lime and phosphorus are advisable if not essential. The phosphorus 
is probably best applied with the nurse crop, as mentioned above, and 
the lim� is best applied as pulverized limestone after the ground is 
plowed but previous to sowing the clover or alfalfa. Applicationli 
of lime ranging from 2% to 3 tons to the acre are advisable. 

The second group of soils, which is the heavy-textured dark-colored 
group, includes Bates silt loam, Waukesha silt loam, and La Crosse 
silt loam, dark-colored phase. These soils should be handled in much 
the same manner as those of the first group. They have . a higher 
content of organic matter and nitrogen, however, and as a conse
quence are better suited to the productlOn of corn and tobacco. Small 
grains are more apt to lodge on these soils than on the light-colored 
soils. About the same crop rotation as that suggested for the first 
group may be used, although it is possible and probably advisable , in some ca&es to grow more cultivated crops on these darker soils than 
on the light-colored heavy soils. Although these dark-colored soils 
are more fertile than the soils of the first group, the use of barnyard 
manure, supplemented by superphosphate and lime, and the inclusion ' 

of a legume in the rotatIOn are advisable in sustaining their fertility. 
The third group of soils includes Boone loam and its level phase, 

Boone fine sandy loam and its level phase, Bertrand loam, Bertrand 
fine sandy loam, the dark-colored phases of La Crosse loam, fine sandy loam, and sandy loam, Sparta sandy loam, Trempealeau fine sandy loam, and Trempealeau sandy loatn. 
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Crop rotation should be practiced on these soils. A 3-year rota .. 

tion of :corn; small grain, and a leguminous hay has proved benefi
ciaL On the lighter-textured soils of the group rye is probably the 
best small grain because of its ability to withstand drought better 
than oats, barley, or wheat. .Alfalfa is the most desirable hay crop, 

· but it requires fertile soil for a good stand. Red clover may 00 
grown on less fertile soil but is not a reliable crop if the fertility of 
the soil is very low. Mammoth clover produces comparatively good 
crops on the sandier soils and makes good hay on the poorer soils 
where it is unable to attain its characteristic rank growth. Soy
beans are partiCUlarly valuable as an emergency hay crop. . 

The soils of this group are well suited to the production of culti
vated crops such as corn, potatoes, and, when plenty of barnyard 
manure is available, tobacco. The best cOnditions for cucumber 'pro
duction are found in these soils. 

Spring plowing is advisable on the lighter-textured soils. Manure 
is applied to good advantage on the new hay seeding, either in the , 
fall following the removal of the nurse crop or early the following 
sp�. A��lications of manure on new seeding should be com
paratively thm and even. 

These soils are lower in fertility than the previously discussed 
poups of soils, being deficient in nitrogen, phosphorus, lime, and 

· In most places J.>otasli. Particular attention should be given to the 
supply of organIC matter and nitrogen. The plowing under of green 
crops should be practiced on the sandier soils, mammoth clover and 
the second crqp of medium-red clover being among the best crops 
for this purpose. These should be plowed under in the fall while they are still green. Rye sown in the early fall will make a good 
r!"oWth to be turned under the following spring before the corn is 
planted. Corn is probably the best crop to ' follow a green-manure crop. . 

It is advisable to apply lime to these soils and. to supplement the barnyard manure with a commercial fertilizer containing phos� 
phorUs , and potash. For insuring a good stand of legumes, lime 
md in many places phosphorfls are necessary. The lime should be 
applied before the legu�e is seed�, and the. commercial fertilizer 
should be added to the soIl at the tIme of seedmg. 

' 

The sandy loams are not well suited to the growing of ordinary 
? gr&.7ling �ses because of their droughtiness and the shallow root 

, �stems of most of t�e grasses. Sw.eetclover o� alfalfa, when care
fully pastured, furrush more conSIstent grazmg than any other 
gr1lBSes. The fourth group of soils consists of , the rolling phase of Boone silt lo�, and .the steep phases of Boone loam, Boone fine sandy loam, and Clinton sIlt loam. -
, Th,e danger of erosion is mainly responsible for the differences in farming methods and fertilization on these soils and on the less roll-ing .soils, making it less. practical to grow cultivated crops and more advlSable to ke�p the soIls under .a grass sod. As a cons.equence, the · 

· corn, small gram, and hay rotatIon should not be appbed on these soils. , The small grain and hay rotation as now ",practiced, though 
somew:hat unbalanced, is about a� satisf�ry as any. Oats, barley, and wmter wheat are the best grams for this group of soils. .Alfalfa 
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is the most desirable legume to grow for hay, as with thiS crop it is 
possible to ' leave the land in a. .ha.y crop for two or more years in 
succession, whereas medium-red clover seldom yields a. good crop 
after the first hay season. . 

The heavier soils of this group furnish good permanent bluegra.ss 
pasture , but during continued dry weather this grass dries up rather 
rapidly. The clovers are more drought resistant and furnish more 
and better feed during the summer if they are properly C&red for. 

When cultivated crops are grown on the less rolling soils, a large 
proportion of the manure will ordinarily be used on these soils. It .  
I S  apparent also that more of the fertility of the manure is lost when 
applied to the rolling or steep land than when it is utilized on the 
more level soils. However, it is as necessary to · fertilize the hilly 
farniing soils as it is to fertilize the soils that are producing cultivated 
crops. In addition to barnyard manure, superphosphate and lime 
should be used. From 250 to 300 pounds of 16 per 'cent superphos-

· phate to the acre should be applied for the small grain that serves as 
a nurse crop for the legume hay, as by so doing bOth the s.ma.ll grain 
and the hay seeding are benefited. The pulverized limestone should 
be applied well before the legume hay crop is sown, preferably after 
plowing of the ground in the previous fall. . 

The fifth group of soils inc1udes Boone fine sand and Sparta fine 
sand, with its gently rolling phase. . The best areas of these soils can be farmed with some success, but a diligent plan of soil improvement 
must be adopted . The water-holding capacity of these. soils is low, and their supplies of organic matter and essential plant-food elements 
are very small. Organic matter should be added by the use of barn
yard manure and by the growing and 'turning under of green-manure 
crops. Barnyard manure should be supplemented by lime and by fertilizers having high phosphorus and potash content. 

Crop rotation is the basis on which to build the fertility program. 
Experiments have shown that a rotation of corn, rye, and clover is the best for these soils. Mammoth clover produces good crops most 
consistently, but where both hay and green manure must be included 
in the rotation mammoth clover is ndt entirely satisfactory because 
of its inability to produce more than one crop a year and because 
it seldom yields well the second year. Red clover fits into this rota
tion well, as the first crop may be cut for hay' and the seeond crop 
turned under for green manure. When the soIl is properly built up; 
alfalfa can be grown successfully, as this crop lends itself well to . 
the double purpose of hay crop and green-manure crop, and with 
alfalfa the rotation may be changed to cover a 41ear period con..; 
sisting of corn, rye, and two years of hay or one 0 hay and one of 
pasture. When hay is grown for two succeeding years, the second 
crop of the second season should be used for green manure. Barn
yard manure may be applied for the corn crop or for the new hay 
seeding. Inasmuch as the green-manure cr�p is turned under for 
corn and as most of the leguminous ha.y crops require a considerable 
amount of fertility to insure a good stand, it is probably advisable to use the barnyard manure for the hay crop. The DlatlUt'e may ' 
be applied at time of seeding or after the nurse crop " has been 
removed. 
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; LiminJ,r is of valu� for red clov61' and

. 
is necessary for .sweetclover 

&lld. tiflilfa. The �lime shottid be applied at the rate of 2� 01' 3 
t.ons to the acre after the ground has been plowed and before seed
iBg the legume. Soybeans, as an emergency hay crop, do well with
CJUt.lima 

!fbe phosphorus and potash fertilizer may be applied either to the 
corn cn- at the time of seeding the legume. If no manure is available at the time of seeding, commercial fertilizer should be applied. Even 
when manure is used, it is advisable to supplement it wIth phosphate 
:fertilizer in getting the legume hay croJ? started. 

The sandy soils should have a vegetative cover as much of the time 
as possible, as these soils blow "Very readily. If blowing is aJlowed 
to start, so much of the fine m�terial will be removed that reclama
tion, of the S?il f?r crop p.roduction will be J?ract!cally Jmpossible. 
Spnng plowmg JUst prevIOUS to corn plantmg IS adVIsable!. and 
Medin� rye in the corn at the time it is " laid by " will be round bene6clal in preventing soil drifting and in adding organic matter 
to the soil. Areas of these sandy· soils, which contain an extremely small Un01int of fine material, are very droughty and are difficult to farm profitably. Such areas should be reforested or allowed to develop 
a natural vegetation and be left dormant. As demonstrated on the 
Sparta fine sand in T. 18 N., R. 10 W., spruce and white pine do w&p on the extremely sandy soils. 
. �·tlu(�xtll group includes the poorly drained soils. These are the 
JIlottlecJ-subsoil phases of Waukesha silt loam and Bertrand silt loam, 
WAbaSh silt loam, with its better-drained phase, Genesee silt loam, 
.1lp.Vial. Soils (undifferentiated ) , and peat, with its shallow phas�. 

Wab� silt loam and the alluvial soils (undifferentiated) are 
�!lSw�able for . agricultural . use other than as permanent pasture. Mo$'t o! these lands are timbered and probably should be left in that 
cOl)ditipn. . 
. Th6 0ther four mineral soils of the group are of considerable agri

hlil�raI v�ue, as they are all very fertile, .pa�iculady the. two dark.;; 
CQl� soils. The first need of these SOlIs IS better dramage, and 
:wlJ,e� ihey can profit!lbly be drained . artificially �hey . .  fit into �h

.
e 

:fal'JBlIlg system practIced on the fertIle well-dramed heavy SOlIs. 
Owing to their low position, however, the frost danger is greater than 
on the higher soils. 

When these soils are farmed without artificial drainage, the crops groWl! and methods of farming must be given specific attention. COrn ordinarily does well, except for the frost danger, but small rI.· .
.

.
. 
am.� . . ·. d 

.
. ... oes 

.
.
. 
not. pro�uce well under

. 
the poor drainage conditi0!ls. . �. cJover �d tImothy make the best hay crop for these soils. 

As grazing land the soils are very satisfactory, because the water 
su� 

.
.. plY . • .

. 
is
.
· . . . mor

.
e cons

. 
tant through the dry midsummer perio. d than 

�t IS in the better-drained soils. The best use of this land, therefore, 
�n be ()btained by devoting it to hay, grazing, and corn . .  The corn 
Sliould he eut for sUage if possible, to avoid damage from £rest. 

. .  In8.sI!luch as no crops -having a high lime requirement &re 69'm
momy grown, liming ordinarily is not · of much benefit. Where the ,  
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land is cropped continuously, barnyard manure should be used. It 
may be found profitable to use a phosphate fertilizer for the corn 
crop in some places. I 

Peat and its shallow phase are not commonly cropped. The first 
and main requirement of this kind of land is drainage improvement. 
It will also be found advisable, especially on the raw peats, to apply 
at least a small amount of barnyard manure at the time that the first 
crop is planted, as, by so doing, bacterial action is started, which 
results in the breaking down or decomposition of the organic matter. 
This action liberates or makes available to the plant roots the nitro
gen of the peat. Whereas the nitrogen content of peat is high, the 
lime, phosphorus, and potassium COl'ltents are in general low. For 
corn and hay crops the addition of phosphate and potash is neces
sary, and for cabbage and onions lime should be applied. 

Crop rotation is somewhat restricted on peat. Corn for silage 
the first year followed by buckwheat or rye seeded with timothy and 
alsike clover the second year and mixed timothy and alsike clover 
hay the third year is a good rotation. Where a good grass sod can 
be developed, peat affords good grazing if the land is firm enough 
not to . "  punch up " from tlie effect of lIvestock walking over it� It 
is not advisable to use lowland of any kind for sheep pasture. 

SOILS AND THEIR INTERPRETATION 
Trempealeau County is in the driftless area of Wisconsin. The 

parent material underlying most of the soils is sandstone and shale 
of the Cambrian formation. According to geologists, loess deposits 
cover much of this formation, and as a consequence there are many 
places in which loess is apparently, wholly or in part, the patent 
material of the overlying soil. The lower magnesian limestone is 
the parent material of the soil occupying the high ridges south of 
Arcadia. 

As regards soil development, Trempealeau County lies within the gray-brown podsolic soil region. The climate of the county is typical 
of that region, as is also the deciduous hardwood forest growth. 

Small irregular prairie areas occur, in which the accumulation of 
organic matter has developed a very dark brown or nearly black color 
to a depth ranging from 6 to 10 inches. The coloring effect of the 
organic matter is noticeable to less degree to a depth of 22 or 24 
inches. 

Under forested conditions no accumulation of organic matter takes 
place other than the thin layer of partly decomposed material that IS more or less intermixed with the surface soil to a depth of 1Y2 
inches. Under the mixing effect of cultivation, this small amount of 
organic matter is in many places sufficient to darken sli�htly the 
surface soil, but under continuous tillage the darker color disappears. 
Marked oxidation as observed in the . deeper soil materials particu
larly in Clinton silt loam, is noticeable to a depth of about 70 inches. 
Below this depth drab or bluish gray is the predOlninant color. 
The yellowish-brown, brown, and reddish-brown colors of the solum, 
or soil and subsoil proper, are owing mainly to the degree of oxida-

, tion of the iron. 
. 
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LeaChing has removed the ' free .,carbonates of ea1eiUIllf JDagtlesiinn, 

potassium, and s6diuni� In the deep loessial materials which, at the 
time , of deposition, were probably comparatively high in lime, there 
are still sriBicient carbonates at a depth of 10 feet to cause etferves
eenoo ' when the ' soil material is treated with dilute hydrochlotic acid. 

�ere are two. grou;{>s of well-developed soils .  in �he -county, the 
doinlI�ant g1'Oup mcIudmg the gray-brown J?O�li� soil�). a, p.d the less 
-conspICUOUS . group, the dark-colored praIne SOlIs. �oils of the 

, Baaner Olin ton, Dubuque, and Bertrand series are included in the 
first group. Boone silt loam, which is a typical mature soil of the 
region, is , essentially a residual soil developed from sandstone and 
shale; , '!'he natural vegetation of deciduous hardwood timber has 
given riSe to the development of the thin layer of organic material 
that is more or less intermixed with the surface inch or two of soil. 
Below thists a layer of light-brown or grayish-brown floury smooth 
silt loam that has a weak platy crumbly structure. This layer is dis
, tinctlY eluviated, a large amount of the fine material, particularly 
clay, h&ving been carried downward by percolating water. Below 
a depth of 8 or 9 inches the soil gradually becomes more brown, 
heaVier textured, and more crumbly. Below a depth of about 14 
inches , it -is yellowish-brown rather hard but crumbly heavy silt 
loam or light silty clay loam which breaks up into cubICal, angular, 
somewhat , resistant, hard , fra.gments ranging from one-fourth to 2 inehes in diameter. In many places the cleavage surfaces of , these fragments have a light-gray cast. This layer represents the zone of maximum illuviation or clay content, and the outstanding 
characteristic "is its high content of fine material as compared with the 7 or 8 inch surface layer. The Al20s and Fe20a content also 
,a.re presumably higher' in the illuviated layer than in the surface soil. Below a depth of about 22 , inches the color �adually becomes lighter yellowish brown and the texture a lighter sIlt loam. The soil is less compact and in many places contains a noticeable amount of sand. The parent material (shale or sandstone) is reached in most places at a depth of about 36 inches. . 
" Clinton silt loam differs primarily from Boone silt loam in having silt as its underIying material, the soil below a depth of 30 inches being brownish-yellow or grayish-yellow soft smooth slightly crumbly 
silt loam. This material IS leached of its free carbonates to ' a depth 
of about 10 feet, but below , that depth it invariably eifervesces when treated with hydrochloric acid. In some places irregularly shaped 
nodul'ar aggregations of calcium carbonate, from one-third to three� fourths inch in diameter, are present. • 

Dubuque silt loam is a residual soil developed from limestone. The 
surface soil and upper subsoil layer are typical of soils of this group, 
but the soil materIal immediately overlying the limestone is brownishred heavy fragmentary i clay. 

The .Bertrand soils are terrace soils having the typ�cal gray-brown podsolic profile except that the lower substrata consist of compara
tively unaltered alluvial silty or sandy material. In many , places this 

" �rial oontains free lime carbonate at a depth ranging from 8 to 10 feet. ' ' , 
" :The Bates, Waukesha, La Crosse, and Sparta soils are .included in 

, tlt&JiecQJld' grollP, or dark prairie �ils. The typical pr.ofile of soils 
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of this group is: :eharacterl$ed by a ', dark-:-bl"own or nearly ' black soft 
friable surface soil whicb Ordinaiily extends to a. depth, r�¢ng :from 
10 , to }5 inches, bel�· .• hich is rich-brown . crombly �b� heavi� 
materIal. The colOrIng eBeet of the orgamc . matter lS notlcea.ble m most places to a .  depth of 'about 20 inches. The heavier la.yer, which 

, extends to a depth of about 22 inches, is the zone of accumulatiOIi of 
the fine matedal. Belbw. a · depth . of 22 inches the structure becomes 
less pronounced, the teXture is generally lighter, a.nd the .c0lor grad
ually changes to brownish yellow. The reaction of mosb of the soils of this , group is strongly acid. 

. 

" 

Bates silt loam, which is the typical well-developed uplBBd prairie
soil, is the soil from which - the foregoing description was taken. The
other soils of this group are developed on terraces. The Waukesha 
soils, which correspond very closely to the Bates soil, are inciined to be
slightly mottled bel'ow a depth of 40 inches. The dark"Colored phases. 
of the La Crosse soils ' have sandy or gravelly sandy material below 
the zone of accumulation of fine earth. �he Sparta soi� .are lig�r
colored than the Bates or Waukesha, beIng either pralne or SeIDJ.-· 
prairie soils, but they are distinctly darker than the gray-brown sons.. 
All the soHs of the Sp'artl!- series are 

,
rather sa�dy and as Ii co:nse·, 

quence a well-defined llluvlated iayer IS present In but few placeS. . 
The Trempealeau soils, a.1though fairly ma.ture, do ' not tit into 

either group of well-developed soils. They may be oonsider.ed as. 
a variation of the soils of the prairie group, ·They are well�evel .. 
oped terrace soils occurring along the larger streams of the county 
and are underlain for the most part by alluvial sandstone paI'ent mo.'" 
terial. The outstanding characteristic of the , Trempealeau soils ' is 
the large amount of somewhat red hydrous ' iron oxide occurring throughout the upper . 2  fe�t of the soil. , The 8 or 10 inch surface. 
layer is dark chocolate brown or light reddish , brown and, is friable,. but below a depth , of 10 inches the texture becomes slightly heaviel" 
and the ' structure more compact. The material has a. more red 
cast than in �.e surfa� soil, owing aPJ?arently to the higher e�
ten� of orgamc matter In the surface soil. Below a. depth- rangmg 
from 18 to 24 inches the texture changes rapidly to light fine sandv 
loam or loamy sand, and the red coloring rapidly diSappears with 
depth. At a depth of about 40 inches the material is pauneddish .. 
yellow or yellow loose fine sand or. sa.nd, splotched or streaked verti
cally with darker iron stains. In some localities · the pontent of 
iron oxide in the upper 22 inches of soil is so high that felTuginous 
sealy fragments, ranging from one-fourth to 3 inches in length; occur. , Development tOf the imperfectly developed soils has been I-etarded 

, mainly because of poor drainage, but the surface relief has , affected 
the development of some of the steep an� rolling soil phases. ' �� 
the slope has ruarkedl:y affected the soil profile the surface 8011 18 
�allower and less distInctly grayish br,own and the iUuviated zone 
IS nearer the surface, but neverthel8!9S IS well developed, ' 

The poorly dra.ined soils include the Wabash and Genesee soil� 
the mottled-subsoil yha.ses of the Wauke$ha. and' Bertrand '

.
silt loaJmt, the alluvial soils (undi:tferentia� ) ,  and , peat� ' These . soils di'Jl'er 

from each other prymarily in , color, degree ?f drainage, a.nd matm1.�. 
The mottled-subsoil phues of Waukesha.. silt loam ,and Bertra.nd wt loam occur on old terraces and ·have not been sUbjectecl t. recent 



�,6r de�tion 'of;naw ma.terial . .  They ·are thS lQost mattu'e of 
tllie pobriY" drained, impedeetly deye1oped� aoiI& Tht , 'proflles ,(J� these two soils are identical, except· that the Bertrand, ,8Qil b.as" a. 
"t4bl'OWQ ,surface 'soil wh6reas :� Waukesha has a da-rk,.brown; or 

. Jiildiy- black surface soil. · . Both soils lack the 1loury cha.racte�e " 
of,_; mature silt loam soils. , Below the 14-inch 8urf� laye:r mot� '. 
t1iuItl ot�, gray, and iron brown are in evidence, ;and the plas
ticity ana compactness increase slightly. The intensity, of, th� mot .. 

�;prall:r ·in<?res.ses. to a, depth of about 44. i�ch 
.

. esi where �ay 
�;,�, dOIIDnant color. In many places lron�b .. own $tams 
a.n� irOJl ',oon,cretions occur , in this horizon. . At a depth of , about 60 
iJl,dms�tb..6'. color becomes dull gray or blwsh gray, but t he)'te�re 
__ iri .. ;heavy silt loam. , . . ,  ' 

. ' Il'he: P'roiles of the first-bottom soils correspond in a gene",! way 
.... foregoing description, but hll.ve .. wider variation. 'rhese ��ls, 
ate essentially recent alluvial soils . · , The lower subsoil lllyers, as . It 
role, :flf8 Mndy, and in many places are well-defined layers of l'eQently 
deposited alluvia.l material differing sharply from each other in �olor, 
texture, and organic-matter content. In places where the vario\t� 
horizoilS'O� th:e 'profile are extremely different or where the soil char
actaris&iei:tehange within short distances, the material has been classed 
.uillli;ri,�;soils: { undi�erentiated) . . 

. . 
. . . 'l'ha 80n materlal of the poorly dramed Imperfectly developed soil� 
is 4eri.ved from the surrounding upland areas. A great part o:f tW.l 

'deep sili-is undoubtedly water tJ:ansported, some may be loesSi�, and the remainder is residual silt from limestone and · shale. . The '  sandy: , 

material; is water-transported material weathered from sandstone. 
. 

, The'dark: color of the Wabash soil is caused' by the incorporation of 
decomPosed . organic matter, which is present in · wet timbered soils .� ·waH :udn,; prairie soils, a.nd is owing to preservation under poor 
dmiIi&ge'conditions rather tha.n necessarily to prairie vegetation. 
' .  'b.L amas; where the water table is so · high as to allow no · o�dation of tle. s.uriaCe ��terial.tJ�e organi� �tter accumulates in an undeCOIIl})(lll8tll rCJ)llditIon. TJlIS materIal IS called peat. The natural 
�ation , and the height of the ,:water table �etennine to · a great 
�. tl!e'character of the orga.nlc accumulatlon. In areas where 
�l gr&$SeS or sedges have p�dominated,. felty fibrous

. 
peat has 

... oped... ; ·lf the water table IS comparatIvely low or , IS low, ft.t 
intervals partial o�datiol.l weakens the structure of the �rial and 
Uevelops · a darker color, and under such conditions the feltiness . or 
�gluiess is not so marked and a looseness or finely divided condition ' deVelops. Where the peat is made up of woody material, a soft smootli somewhat granular mass results. 

SUMMARY 

.. 
. 
TreD1p6illeau County is in the west-central part of Wisconsin about U5 miles north of the Illinois State line. Its area is 745 square 

" miles. , With the exception of the Ievet Mississippi River terrace, the relief, 
�r ,th6 �oSt part, is that of an area of stee� or moderate slopes a�d 
�w i'1d�es separated by several rather wlde, o�n valleys. , Dram
age 18 gc)od �xcept on the ·first-bottom land along the streams. 
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The 1930 census giv� tlie population of the county as i3,91O, all 
classed as rural. Arcadia is the largest town, and Whitehall is the 
county seat. · . '  

Farm tenancy is slowly increasing. However, only about IS pet' 
cent of the farms are rented. Transportation facilities are good. 
Four railroads afford ready outlet for all farm produce, and surfaced 
highways and improved roads completely ramify the county.' Rural 
mail delivery is provided to all sections. . 

The climate is characterized by comparatively long, cold winters, 
prolonged spring and fall seasons, and short but warm summers. It 
IS favorable to general farming and particularly to dairying. . 

Of the soils of the county 4 soil series, including 9 soil types'and S 
soil phases, belong to the mature gray-brown podsolic group. The 
soils of the Boone series are residual soils developed from �andstOne 
and shale, the Dubuque soil is residual soil developed from limestone, 
the Clinton soils are derived from loessial silt, and the Berttand soils 
are well-drained soils developed from old alluvium. Boone silt 
loam, with its rolling phase, is the most widespread and the most 
important soil of the county. . 

. 

The northern prairie group of soils is represented by 4 soil types 
and 6 soil phases. Bates silt loam is a dark-colored well-drained 
residual soil developed from shale and loess, tlie Waukesha. soils are 
well-drained prairie soils underlain by old silty alluvium, the dark
color�d phases of the La Crosse soils · are unde�lain by very s�ndy 
alluvlUm on stream terraces, and the Sparta soIls are· well-dramed, 
very sandy, semiprairie soils. 

The Trempealeau soils appear to be a variation of the prairie soils 
of the stream terraces, and are featured by an exceptionally'high con
tent of iron in the upper 2 feet of the soil profile. 

The group of imperfectly developed soils includes principally 
poorly drained soils. The Waukesha and Wabash soils . are dark 
colored, whereas soils of the Bertrand and Genesee series a.re light 
colored. The undifferentiated first-bottom land is variable. Peat 
includes the organic soils. Rough broken land has little ,if any soil 
developed on it. 

Dairy farming, supplemented by hog, poultry, and sh� raising 
and one or two cash crops, is the predominant farming tndustry. 
The principal dairy product is butter. The main cash crops are peas 
for canning, tobacco. cucumbers for pickling, and wheat 

o 
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[PUBLIC RESOLUTION-No. 9 ]  

JOINT RESOLUTION Amending public resolution numbered eight, Fifty-sixth Congress, 
second session, approved February twenty·tbird, nineteen hundred and one{ .. providing 
for the printing annually of the report on field operations of the Divis on of Soils, 
Department of Agriculture." 

Resolvea by the Senate ana House of Representatilves of the United States of 
America in OOnfl'reS8 assembled, That public resolution numbered eight, Fifty
sixth Congress, second session, approved February twenty-third, nineteen hun
dred and one, be amended by striking out all after the resolving clause and 
i nserting in lieu thereo'f the following : 

That there shall be printed ten thousand five hundred copies of the report 
on field operations of the Division of Soils, Department of Agriculture, of which 
one thousand five hundred co'pies shall be for the use of the Senate, three 
thousand copies for the use of the House of Representatives, and six thousand 
copies for the use of the Department of Agriculture : Providea, That in addition 
td the number of copies above provided for there shall be printed, as soon as 
the manuscript can be prepared, with the necessary maps and illustrations to 
accompany it, a report on each area surveyed, in the form of advance sheets, 
bound in paper covers, of which five hundred copies shall be for the use of 
each Senator from the State, twd thousand copies for the use of each Represent
ative for the congressional district or districts in which the survey is made, 
and one thousand copies for the use of the Department of Agriculture. 

Approved March 14, 1904. 

[On July 1, 1901, the Division of SolIs was reorganized as the Bureau ot Soils and on 
July I, 1927, the Bureau of Soils became II. unit of the Bureau of Chemistry and Soils.] 

• 
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